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Abstract
Little is known about whether and how, male and female consumers, who are different 
in biological, social and psychological aspects, as an individual, behave differently in 
buying decision making process. Thus, this dissertation attempts to find out gender 
difference during the purchase decision making process by examining college 
students ’ purchasing behavior of mobile phones.
Two general hypotheses are proposed. Hypothesis one suggests that females and males 
go through the same purchase process, but behave differently in various stages of the 
process. Hypothesis two proposes that for decision making process, the cognitive- 
rational paradigm will be more dominant for male than for female, whereas the hedonic 
paradigm will be more dominant for female than for male. The hypotheses are tested by 
a quantitative research approach.
There were some significant differences found in female and male ’ s behavior during 
decision making process at the stages of problem recognition, information search and 
evaluation of alternatives. Females consistently scored higher than males on all scales of 
hedonic needs except the need of achievement. Males scored higher on utilitarian need. 
Females used more sources than males while searching for information. More females 
took family arid friends as prime source and more males used the Internet for searching 
information of mobile phones. Females showed higher mood-related concerns than 
males. These findings supported hypotheses. Males were more concerned with price 
than females. Females showed higher concern with quality of mobile phones.
However, some similarities also existed at the above stages and obvious similarities 
exist at the stages of purchase and postpurchase. Males and females showed similar 
degree of conformity, although they comply with different influencers. They showed 
similar degree of postpurchase satisfaction and that stemmed mostly from utilitarian 
attributes of mobile phone.
Males were found to be a less emotional or symbolic buyer than females at the problem 
recognition stage, and females were found as rational as males while evaluating
V
alternatives and appraising postpurchase satisfaction. Females w^ ere not dominated by 
hedonic paradigm, however, compared with males, they exhibited higher hedonic needs 
and their evaluation of alternatives were more likely affected by emotional attributes.
VI
Chapter 1. Introduction
Mobile phones are used nowadays by broader strata of the population all over the world. 
With reduced price, much simpler, user-friendlier interface, mobile phones are possible 
to be used by younger children, illiterate or handicapped people and other marginal 
population segments. Mobile telephony is rapidly becoming a feature of our culture, and 
it has strong impacts on social life (Palen et al., 2000).
The use of mobile phones by young people is not merely about the diffusion of 
technologies, that is, how many phones are bought, how many minutes per day they are 
used. It is not simply a matter of its communication function. Mobile phones are also 
part of the cultural world of young people. Mobile phone offers young people adult 
style, individuality, sociability, rebellion, peer-group bonding and adult aspiration.
China has become the largest and the fastest growing mobile phone market in the world. 
Today, there are more than 230 million mobile phone users in China. According to 
CCID consulting “ Year 2000 China mobile phone consumer behavior report ” (2002),
10.4 % of consumers are college students. The survey of 4 cities: Beijing, Shanghai, 
Guangzhou and Chengdu, showed that 38% of interviewees from 15- to 24-year old, 
owned mobile phones. Among the interviewee, 60% of males and 49% of females 
owned mobile phone (Guo, 2001). The use of the mobile phone has increasingly spread 
to younger age groups and established a firm position in the everyday lives of young 
people (Lu, 2002).
18% of the population age 18-22 in China is college students (Dong, 2002). Although 
college students are without income or with low income, they are the future customers 
with great potential. Their financial status may change after graduation, thus, it may not 
be suitable to use them as models in predicting other consumer groups’ experience. 
However, their attitudes may represent those of young people at the same age. It may 
also give the clues for marketers about the future trend of mobile phones ’ 
consumption.
Many researches have been done on the topic of mobile phone, for example, behavior of 
new mobile phone users (Palen et al., 2000), and the rise in mobile phone and the
decline in teenage smoking (Charlton & Bates, 2002). A few national or regional 
surveys on mobile phone consumer behavior have been done in China. They focused on 
the market share of different brands or manufacturers, consumer ’ s considering factors 
while purchasing, information sources employed and satisfaction of owning mobile 
phones. However, in these reports, they did not reveal whether there was a significant 
difference between male and female consumers’ behavior, and they did not explain 
why consumers differ in purchasing motives, brand preference, information sources 
applied and postpurchase satisfaction. Presently, very few researches have been done on 
the area of mobile phone consuming behavior of college students. Less information can 
be found on the topic of gender difference in the process of buying mobile phones. 
However, the manufacturers have realized the female and male have different 
perception and preference towards mobile phones. There were latest mobile phones 
specially designed for ladies, for example, Simens 8008(Minnie), and the estimated 
market of “ female ” mobile phones in China was 70 billion RMB (Liao, 2002).
Therefore, this dissertation attempts to find out whether, how and why males and 
females behave differently during the purchase decision making process. Literatures 
about purchase decision making and gender difference in biological, psychological and 
social aspects are reviewed. Two general hypotheses are proposed. Hypothesis one 
suggests that females and males go through the same purchase process, but behave 
differently in various stages of the process. Hypothesis two proposes that for decision 
making process, the cognitive-rational paradigm will be more dominant for male than 
for female, whereas the hedonic paradigm will be more dominant for female than for 
male.
Chapter 2. Literature Review
Consumer behavior research has long recognized that gender is an important variable in 
explaining differential outcomes in consumer socialization (Davis, 1970; Qualls, 1987; 
Ward, 1974). There were papers addressed issues of biology, psychology, society and 
culture as they affected gender constructs and gendered consumer behavior (Costa, 
1994).
Gender has been and continues to be one of the most common forms of segmentation 
used by marketers in general and advertisers in particular (Kotler, 2000). Marketers 
perform their activities differently when their targets are different gender, and 
customers ’ responses often differ on the basis of gender. For example, research on 
gender and mass media shows that men are depicted as autonomous; pictured outdoors 
or in business settings; and are less likely to be at home. Men are more likely to 
advertise alcohol, vehicles, and business products while women are usually featured in 
advertising for domestic products (Fowles, 1996).
Researchers have paid attention to products associated with one or the other gender. For 
instance, repairing tools are normally purchased by men and infant care products are 
generally purchased by women. Boys prefer vehicle toys and electronic games whereas 
girls like dolls (Acuff & Reiher, 1997; Costa, 1994; Fischer & Arnold, 1994). In 
addition to gendered objects, behaviors associated with consumption can be gendered as 
well. For example, women are often responsible for consumption activities like 
shopping, gift giving and gift buying (Laroche et al., 2000).
Many researches conducted on gender effects have been focused and centered on acts of 
purchasing. For example, researchers have studied gender difference in stock 
investment (Barber & Odean, 2001), cigarette smoking (Sale et al., 2002), alcohol 
drinking (Koposov et al., 2002; Sale et al., 2002), tattoo consumption (Watson, 1998), 
water consumption (Pavia & Mason, 2001), using Internet (O ’ cass, 2001) and online 
purchasing (Forsythe & Liu, 2001).
A few researches have been conducted on gender difference in unplanned, non­
necessity purchase - impulse buying (Dittmar et al. 1995a, 1995b; Hirschman &
Soloman, 1983) and the extreme impulse buying - compulsive purchase that is also 
called as “ shopping addiction ” (Faber, 2000; Shoaf et al., 1995).
Some researchers focused on the major implications of gender differences for 
advertising message design (Hupfer, 2002; Prakash & Flores, 1985).
However, it seems that little research has addressed the relationship of gender and 
buying decision making process.
Most researches on buying decision making process concentrate on a particular stage of 
the process, some variables of the process or the process under a particular context, 
without considering the role of gender. For example, Kohn and Jacoby (1974) studied 
the different patterns of information search regarding purchasing new product. Jarvis 
(1998) investigated consumer ’ s choice of information sources. Tidwell and Marks 
(1994) compared the decision making strategies between Australian and American. 
Mano (1990) and Weinberg (1995) studied the relationship of consumer’ s emotional 
aspects and decision making. Haubl (1999) examined the consumer decision making in 
online environment.
Even for researches on decision making which have discussed the role of gender, they 
seemed to limit their interests in the area of spousal roles in the decision making process. 
For instance, Laroche and others (2000) examined differences between husbands and 
wives in information search strategies for a Christmas gift. Ward and Sturrock (1998) 
explored the risk reducing strategy of female buyers in relation to joint purchase 
decisions with their male partners regarding household products during decision making 
process.
It seems that less is known about whether and how, male and female consumers, who 
are different in biological, social and psychological aspects, as an individual, behave 
differently in buying decision making process.
Therefore, this dissertation attempts to explore the relationship of gender and buying 
decision making in a wide extent by covering the whole decision making process, 
instead of focusing only on a particular stage in depth. Firstly, the author reviews
different approaches about purchase decision making, selects the model of five-stage 
decision making process as the framework, and identify the variables of each stage of 
the decision making process to examine gender difference. Secondly, gender difference 
in both biological and psychological or social aspects is addressed. Thirdly, hypotheses 
of gender difference in buying decision making process are proposed based on previous 
research results of gender difference in consumer behavior and in biological, 
psychological and social aspects. Lastly, as this research focusing on buying behavior of 
college students, in the end of literature review, the validity of college students as 
research subjects is briefly discussed.
2.1 Decision making
The study of consumer decision making has been a focal interest in consumer research 
for over 30 years (Assael, 2001; Hansen, 1972; Howard & Sheth, 1969; Stait, 1997). It 
can be inferred from recent trends in the nature and structure of the marketplace that the 
importance of understanding consumer decision making is likely to continue (Bettman 
et al., 1998). In addition, new communication media such as World Wide Web have 
made enormous amounts of information on options potentially available (Alba et al., 
1997).
How do female and male consumers make the decisions? There are mainly two schools 
of views, the cognitive-rational and hedonic aspects of decision making (Srinicasan, 
1987). In most situations, these two paradigms are not mutually exclusive, but 
complimentary as they depict the purchase decision making (Lâcher, 1989; Srinicasan, 
1987). Therefore, both aspects will be taken into consideration across the decision 
making process while evaluating gender difference. Researchers suggested that female 
and male might have different orientation toward these two paradigms (Dittmar et al., 
1995a, 1995b; Hirschman & Soloman, 1983).
To examine the relationship of gender and buying decision making process, a model for 
the process is needed as a framework. Selected from decision process models of 
cognitive-rational paradigm, five-stage model has been widely adopted in the literature 
as the framework of consumer purchasing behavior (Assael, 2001; Dittmar et al 1995a; 
Kotler 2000; Stait, 1997).
Researches pointed out gender difference in various stages of the five-stage model. For 
example, Laroche and others (2000) found that female exhibited a more comprehensive, 
intensive information search process, whereas male exhibited a simpler, selective 
information search process. Dittmar and others (1995) claimed that females were 
focusing more on mood-related concerns than males, and males were more concerned 
with economic reasons for impulse buying. Shoaf and others (1995) suggested that 
female has higher intention to conform with group behavior than male. Hence, it is 
expected that male and female go through the same decision making process, but show 
difference in variables of each stage of the decision making process.
In addition, based on research results of Hirschman and Soloman (1983) which 
suggested that female and male might have different orientation towards rational and 
emotional consumption experience, it is expected that during decision making process, 
males are more cognitive-rational paradigm dominant whereas females are more 
hedonic paradigm dominant. For example, for stages of problem recognition and 
evaluation of alternatives, it is expected that females are more prone to hedonic aspects 
of the product than males, and males are more prone to utilitarian aspects than females.
2.1.1 Cognitive-rational and hedonic paradigms
The cognitive-rational and hedonic aspects of decision making form two distinct but 
consecutive stages of the consumer purchase decision making process, differing in their 
purpose, nature of process, and criteria, as well as relative dominance in a given 
situation (Srinicasan, 1987).
2.1.1.1 Rational choice theory and information-processing approach
The school of cognitive-rational aspect viewed consumer buying behavior as problem 
solving and the consumer is viewed as a ‘ thinker ’ who goes about solving his or her 
consumption problems in a rational and analytical way (Srinicasan, 1987; Venkatraman 
& Maclnnis, 1985). The choice process is viewed as being goal-directed, calculated and 
predicted upon some knowledge of costs and benefits of alternative choice (Srinicasan, 
1987).
One approach to study consumer decisions is called rational choice theory (Bettman et 
al., 1998). Stait (1997: 228) claimed that consumers like to believe that they are 
“ rational in both the psychological and the economic senses” . That is, 
psychologically, they make objective, dispassionate choice, and economically, they find 
out all the information for each of the alternatives, access the advantages and 
disadvantages of each, then choose the best one on the basis of cost-benefit analysis.
It has been to assume a rational decision maker with well-defined preferences that do 
not depend on particular descriptions of the options or on the specific methods used to 
elicit preferences. Each option in a choice set is assumed to have a subjective value that 
depends only on the option. Finally, it is assumed that the consumer has the ability or 
skill in computation that enables the calculation of which option will maximize his or 
her received value and selects accordingly (Bettman et al., 1998). For example, as 
described by many researchers in their multiattribute models (Kotler, 2000; Wells & 
Prensky, 1996), while evaluating the brands or products, consumer will first identify the 
evaluating criteria and the attributes, then they will determine the relative importance of 
each criterion, and finally, they will rate each alternative on all of the criteria and 
choose the brand or product which has the highest sum, that representing the maximum 
benefits.
However, It has been argued that rational choice theory is incomplete or flawed as an 
approach for understanding how consumers actually make decisions. Firstly, most 
decisions are made in a state of incomplete information (Stait, 1997; Wells & Prensky,
1996). Secondly, consumers ’ computational skills or abilities may be limited (Bettman 
et al., 1998). Lastly, much of purchasing behavior is not really thought about 
consciously. It may be influenced by habits learned when young or unconscious 
motivation (Assael, 2001; Weinberg, 1995).
Thus, an alternative, information-processing approach suggests that decision makers 
have limitations on their capacity for processing information (Bettman et al., 1998). 
Such limitations include limited working memory and computational capabilities. In 
addition, decision makers are characterized by perceptions adjusted to changes. More 
generally, behavior is shaped by the interaction between the properties of the human
information-processing system and the properties of task environment. Therefore, this 
popular approach argues that consumers do act rationally when viewed realistically in 
the light of the constraints (Srinicasan, 1987).
For this paradigm, in terms of gender difference, Hirschman and Solomon (1983) 
suggested that men might be more prone toward the acquisition of certain rational 
experiences. Dittmar and other (1995a, 1995b) also suggested that male is more 
instrumental-physical buying oriented, referring more to use-related and activity-related 
features of possessions.
2.1.1.2 Hedonic paradigm
It has been pointed out by many researchers that buying decisions are not exclusively 
based on rationality (Assael, 2001; Bettman et al., 1998; Schiffman and Kanuk 2000; 
Stait, 1997; Weinberg, 1995; Wells & Prensky, 1996). Sometimes the consumer can be 
viewed as ‘ feeler ’ , who consumes products for certain abstract, intangible, symbolic, 
and hedonic benefits, through a process very different fi*om the one used in the 
cognitive-rational model. This type of consumer buying behavior is viewed as hedonic 
consumption (Srinicasan, 1987). Lâcher (1989: 367) viewed hedonic consumption as 
“ a complimenting paradigm to the one of traditional information processing ” , 
focusing on the ‘ experiential ’ aspects of the consumption experience which are 
subjectively based, such as sensation seeking, emotional arousal and fantasizing.
It portrays the consumer as looking for benefits qualitatively distinct from the utilitarian, 
functional ones. While the utilitarian benefits refer to the functional relationship of the 
consumer with the product such as usefulness and value, the hedonic benefits refer to 
the personal psychological relationship. These benefits range from hedonic- 
‘ pleasure ’ , ‘ fun ’ , and esthetic- ‘ beauty ’ to emotional- ‘ happiness ’ ,
‘ surprise’ and symbolic-‘ self-identity ’ , ‘ self-expression ’ (Cooper-Martin,
1991; Lâcher, 1989; Srinicasan, 1987).
Hirschman and Solomon (1983) suggested that female might be more prone toward the 
acquisition of emotional consumption. Dittmar and other (1995a, 1995b) concluded that 
female is more emotion- and image-guided buying oriented, and values their
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possessions because of the emotional comfort they provide and the relationships with 
others they symbolize.
2.1.1.3 Comparison o f cognitive-rational and hedonic paradigms
Generally, the researches of cognitive-rational models have concentrated on products 
such as detergent, breakfast cereal, TV and washing machine and their functional 
attributes (Assael, 2001; Srinicasan, 1987). Holbrook and Hirschman (1982) pointed out 
that it neglected an important segment of the consumption experience, namely, 
fantasies, feelings and fun.
Similarly, the hedonic school preferentially study areas of consumption most amenable 
to their philosophy and methodology, such as music, movie, fiction, the performing arts 
and high fashion products, thus avoiding overlap with the bailiwick of the cognitive- 
rational school (Assael, 2001; Cooper-Martin, 1991; Lâcher, 1989; Srinicasan, 1987). 
Therefore, the former group, by ignoring the symbolic aspects of consumption, and the 
latter, by severely restricting the range of products studied, have tended to give implicit 
support to the view that the two paradigms are mutually exclusive as they depict the 
consumer decision making process.
However, in many situations, both cognitive-rational and hedonic aspects affect the 
decision making process. Just as utilitarian products may have some hedonic value, and 
hedonic products may have some utilitarian fonctions, a single consumption may satisfy 
both utilitarian and hedonic needs (Assael, 2001; Cooper-Martin, 1991).
For instance, food clearly has the utilitarian benefit of keeping one alive. Thus under 
certain circumstances, for example, grabbing a quick snack to stave off hunger pangs, 
food is more of a utilitarian product. But under certain circumstances, food can be an 
experiential product, for example, in a first-class restaurant. The emphasis then is 
clearly hedonic; to enjoy the sight, aroma, texture and taste of the food. A restaurant 
meal can be hedonic in other ways: savoring a fine wine, soaking in the elegant 
surroundings, enjoying the luxury of excellent service.
Therefore, in later discussions, both cognitive-rational and hedonic aspects will be taken 
into consideration. The difference between these two aspects seems lie in their relative 
dominance during a particular purchase (Srinicasan, 1987). It might be expected that for 
decision making process, the cognitive-rational paradigm will be more dominant for 
male whereas the hedonic paradigm will be more dominant for female.
As the purpose of the dissertation is to examine the gender difference in decision 
making, to narrow the research span, extreme purchasing experience like buying 
‘ pure ’ hedonic products as well as ‘pure ’ utilitarian products are not put into 
discussion. Thus, a complex product high on both utilitarian and hedonic attributes, 
such as mobile phone or automobile, is preferred for the research.
As discussed above, information-processing approach is more ‘ realistic ’ than 
rational choice theory. Also, there is no a particular model found for hedonic paradigm 
as the process is “ spontaneous, emotional, simultaneous, and holistic” (Srinicasan, 
1987:97). Thus, models of information-processing approach will be evaluated to select 
one as the framework of decision making for examining the gender difference.
2.1.2 Evaluation of different decision making models
Following the information-processing approach, a few models have been developed to 
explain decision making process. Three types of models are compared: recognition- 
primed decision (RPD) making model, input-output model and decision process model.
2.1.2.1 RPD model, input-output model and decision process model
A model of recognition-primed decision making (Zsambok, 1993) described how 
experienced people commonly make decisions in their operational settings. It involves a 
non-comparative option adoption process and shifts the emphasis from option selection 
to situation assessment. However, this model may not be suitable for people who are not 
experts with that task, for example, a new buyer choosing a car or a new investor 
selecting a financial investment, as they cannot draw upon previous experience base of 
decision making within that context.
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Input-output models assumed the consumer ’ s mind is a black box consider only the 
input and output variables. Input-output model by Schiffman and Kanuk (2000) brought 
in psychological fields into the decision making process. In their model, the internal 
influences, such as motivation, perception, learning, personality and attitudes, are 
included, as they affect consumers ’ decision-making process, for example, what they 
need or want, their awareness of various product choices, their information-gathering 
activities and their evaluation of alternatives. However, they did not explain the 
mechanism how these closely connected concepts affect the process. Subasinghe (1998) 
argued that they failed to provide information on an individual ’ s thought processes 
when purchasing a product.
In contrast, decision process models have been popular in the literature as compared to 
input-output models and RPD model (Subasinghe, 1998). They have been applied in 
many researches on consumer buying behavior (Laroche et al., 2000; Madill & Bailey, 
1999; Punj & Srinivasan, 1992; Tidwell & Marks, 1994; Ward & Sturrock, 1998). They 
suggest that consumers go through a few steps before making their final decision, for 
example, recognizing problem, searching for information and processing information, 
and evaluating alternatives. Unlike input-output models and RPD models, process 
models provide information on how and why consumers behave the way they do in 
between the input and output. Therefore, the evaluation continues with decision process 
models.
2.1.2.2 Decision process models
The most pervasive and influential assumption in consumer behavior research is that 
purchases are preceded by a decision process. Olshavsky and Granbios (1979, 2002) 
concluded that all writers suggested models of decision making process, although they 
used varying terminology, seemed to agree that:
1. Two or more alternatives exist and, thus, choice must occur.
2. Evaluative criteria facilitate the forecasting of each alternative ’ s consequences 
for the buyer ’ s goals or needs.
3. The chosen alternative is decided by a decision rule or evaluative procedure.
4. Information sought from external sources and/or retrieved from memory is 
processed in the application of the decision rule or evaluation procedure.
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For example, several popular versions of decision making models can been found in 
textbooks such as Wells and Prensky (1996), Assael (2001), and Kotler (2000). 
However, some researchers pointed out the possibility that choice processes may be 
attributed to consumers when no choice processes occur (Foxall, 2000). For example, 
purchases may occur only based on preference acquired in one ’ s early childhood; they 
may result from simple conformity to group norms or from imitation of others; they 
may be made exclusively on recommendations from personal or nonpersonal sources 
(Assael, 2001; Olshavsky & Granbios, 1979, 2002). Therefore, a significant proportion 
of purchases may not be preceded by a decision process, not even for the first purchase 
(D ’ Astous et al., 1989; Olshavsky and Granbios, 1979, 2002).
Even when purchase behavior is preceded by a choice process, it is likely to be very 
limited. It typically involves the evaluation of few alternatives, little external search, 
few evaluative criteria, and simple evaluation process models (D ’ Astous et al., 1989; 
Olshavsky and Granbios, 1979, 2002). Many consumers rely substantially on situational 
pressures and constraints in making decisions (Wilkie and Dickson, 1991). Thus, 
Olshavsky and Granbios suggested that in general, combination or “ hybrid” 
strategies should be allowed whereby choice and nonchoice are used. For example, 
personal recommendations can be combined in various ways with limited search and 
evaluation.
In conclusion, any theories of consumer behavior whose central thesis is that purchases 
are preceded by a decision process can provide an adequate explanation of only certain 
types of consumer purchasing behaviors. Therefore, for real buying behavior, it is 
common to see ‘ hybrid’ strategies or varied process.
2.1.2.3 Selection o f a decision process model
Some researchers, for example. Wells and Prensky (1996), proposed a four steps 
decision making process: need recognition, search for alternatives, evaluate alternatives 
and product choice. People may cycle through the search and evaluation steps a number 
of times as they may realize that they need additional information or want more 
alternatives when they get to the decision step.
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However, it neglected the stage of postpurchase behavior. In the discipline of consumer 
behavior, consumers ’ postpurchase behavior is far less often object of study than 
prepurchase behavior (Stokmans, 1998). In spite of this, it does not mean that 
postpurchase behavior is not an important aspect of consumer behavior.
To marketers, postpurhcase behavior is important as after purchasing the product, the 
consumer will experience some level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction. After using the 
product, consumers typically evaluate their consumption experiences to determine 
whether they have been fulfilling. They adjust their attitudes toward the products on the 
basis of those experiences and provide feedback to marketers and others in their 
reference groups (Kotler, 2000; Wells & Prensky, 1996).
A Five-Stage Model of the consumer buying process has been widely adopted and 
frequently used as a framework in consumer behavior studies (Assael, 2001; Dittmar et 
al 1995a; Kotler 2000; Stait, 1997). In this model, the consumer passes through five 
stages: problem recognition, information search, evaluation of alternatives, purchase 
decision and postpurchase behavior. Consumers may skip or reverse some stages. This 
model captures the full range of considerations that arise when a consumer makes 
purchase.
Therefore, this Five-Stage Model is applied as the framework of decision making 
process to examine the gender difference.
2.1.3 Five -  Stage M odel o f the consumer buying process
The widely accepted model of consumer decision making process is outlined in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. Five-Stage M odel o f the consumer buying process
Purchase
decision
Information
search
Problem
recognition
Evaluation of  
alternatives
Postpurchase
behavior
Source: Kotler, 2000
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It has a few advantages. Firstly, it describes all stages when a consumer makes rational 
purchase. Secondly, it provides a reverse direction for the first four stages. It explains 
such situations that sometimes consumers may “ reverse” or “ cycle” through one or 
more stages a number of times before they make the final purchase decision. However, 
it has also been challenged as it possesses the weakness of decision making process 
models. As discussed previously, the assumption of decision making process is that 
purchases are preceded by a decision process. Studies have shown that for many 
products consumers either spend very little time or do not even engage in some of the 
sequential activities that are hypothesized to form a "rational" purchase process (Assael, 
2001; Foxall, 2000). Some researchers also argue that there is often limited planning 
prior to a purchase decision (D ’ Astous et al., 1989). The rational view also overlooks 
the fact that most consumer decisions are repetitive and relatively unimportant and that, 
consequently, consumers need not go through an elaborate purchase process but may 
make their choices on the basis of habit or brand loyalty (Assael, 2001; D ’ Astous et 
al., 1989; Olshavsky and Granbios, 1979, 2002). Therefore, Kotler (2000) explained 
that one or more stages of the five-stage model might be skipped or repeated for some 
real purchase decision making processes.
As the framework for research, each stage of the model is explained and respective 
previous researches are reviewed. Lastly, principal variables of each stage are identified 
for accessing the behaviour of female and male consumers.
2.1.3.1 Problem recognition and needs classifications
The buying process may be regarded as a cognitive event starts when the buyer 
recognized a problem or need (Kotler, 2000; Schiffman and Kanuk, 2000; Wells and 
Prensky, 1996). Consumers do not have to go through each stage sequentially. However, 
the first step cannot be skipped.
The first stage of decision making process use several terms, namely problem 
recognition, need recognition, arousal, need arousal, problem arousal, need awareness, 
activation, problem identification and problem perception (Kotler, 2000; Schiffman and 
Kanuk, 2000; Subasinghe, 1998; Wells and Prensky, 1996).
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The first stage is crucial for two reasons. Firstly, other stages of the decision making 
process depends on the activation of a need. They are sequentially linked to the problem 
recognition stage and have a dependent relationship with it (Subasinghe, 1998). Punj 
and Srinivasan (1992) have studied influence of the first stage on other aspects of 
decision process. The results of his study of new car buyers showed that two out of four 
segments of the buyers who were classified based on different needs, were clearly 
distinguishable in terms of the subsequent decision process variables.
Secondly, understanding of the first stage can help marketers to design marketing mix 
elements that help trigger the need for a product (Kotler, 2000). It may also help 
marketers to reduce any delay that can occur at this stage (Subasinghe, 1998). Although 
marketers have relatively little control over some delay factors, they can develop 
strategies or facilitate information to overcome these constraints.
Satisfaction of needs is the main emphasis of the marketing concept. Needs theories fall 
into the category of content theories of motivation. Maslow identified a hierarchy of 
needs ranging from the most primitive which humans share with the lower forms of life, 
to those associated with the higher forms of life, namely physiological needs, safety 
needs, affiliation needs, esteem needs -  including self-esteem and esteem from others, 
and self-actualization needs (McKenna, 2000).
However, the theory is not perfect. In this hierarchy, consumers are motivated to act by 
first satisfying the lowest level of needs before the next higher level of needs becomes 
activated. Once these have been satisfied, the individual then attempts to satisfy the next 
higher level, and so on (Assael, 2001; Kotler, 2000). The rigidity of hierarchy has been 
criticized by many researchers (McKenna, 2000; Schü tte & Ciarlante, 1998).
Compared with Maslaw’ s theory, ERG theory of Alderfer has improved in flexibility. 
It consists of three need categories: existence, relatedness and growth (Schü tte & 
Ciarlante, 1998). Category of existence is related to Maslow ’ s physiological and 
certain safety needs. Category of relatedness is related to Maslow ’ s safety, affiliation 
and some esteem needs, in particular the need for personal relationships. Category of 
growth is related to Maslow ’ s esteem and self-actualization needs, in particular the 
need for personal growth.
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With ERG theory, the person will regress to a lower level need if frustration is 
encountered and more than one need could be active at the one time. So instead of 
progressing up the hierarchy the person may be operating at all levels simultaneously, 
but to different degrees (McKenna, 2000; Schü tte & Ciarlante, 1998).
In addition to needs theories, needs can be classified even more basically as utilitarian 
or hedonic (Assael, 2001). Utilitarian needs seek to achieve some practical benefits and 
extrinsic values such as an economical computer, a durable car. Such needs are 
identified with functional product attributes that define product performance. Hedonic 
needs seek to achieve pleasure and intrinsic values from a product. In satisfying hedonic 
needs, consumers frequently use emotional rather than utilitarian criteria in evaluating 
alternative brands.
Utilitarian and hedonic needs can be categorized into different need hierarchies. For 
example, a consumer purchases a mobile phone for the convenience of communication 
with others. It satisfies his or her utilitarian needs by using the communicational 
function of mobile phone. Also, it satisfies his or her affiliation needs in Maslaw ’ s 
hierarchy, or relatedness needs in Alderfer ’ s ERG theory. If the mobile phone 
purchased by the consumer is of latest design with mounted diamond, his or her hedonic 
needs have been satisfied because the mobile phone now is not only a communication 
tool, but also a luxurious good symbolizing prestige. Also, it satisfy his or her esteem 
needs in Maslaw ’ s hierarchy, or growth needs in Alderfer ’ s ERG theory.
Male and female may emphasize on different needs while purchasing a product. As 
suggested by Hirschman and Solomon (1983), it is expected that male might be more 
likely to show higher utilitarian needs, whereas female might be more likely to show 
higher hedonic needs. Hence, it might be hypothesized that male and female differ at the 
stage of problem recognition.
Thus, to examine the gender difference in problem recognition stage, the needs of male 
and female consumers, as important variables, will be identified, compared and 
analysed based on the above classifications of needs.
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2.1.3.2 Information search -sources of information search
After recognizing the needs, an aroused consumer may be inclined to search for more 
information. Countless sources of information are available to assist consumers in 
making decision. Normally, they fall into four groups: first, personal sources such as 
word-of-mouth from friends and family, and professional advice; second, commercial 
sources such as salesperson, trade shows, sales promotions, packaging and in-store 
display; third, public sources such as editorial and news material, Internet, TV, radio 
and consumer-rating organizations; and last, experiential sources such as previous 
consumption experience or handling, examining and using the product (Assael, 2001; 
Kotler, 2000).
The relative degree and influence of these information sources vary with the product 
category and the consumer ’ s characteristics (Assael, 2001; Kotler, 2000; Stait, 1997). 
Kohn and Jacoby (1974) found that personal source information is more frequently 
acquired later in the search process compared with salesperson. Beatty and Smith (1987) 
suggested that the opinions of friends and associates and the consumer ’ s own 
experiences become more important while he or she moves closer to the final decision, 
as these sources are regarded more trustworthy, whereas marketer-controlled sources 
tend to be more important in the early stages of decision making when consumers are 
obtaining information on product alternatives. Similarly, Assael (2001) found that 
consumers with little product knowledge are more likely to rely on friends and 
associates for information.
Furthermore, Jarvis ’ s (1998) study showed that friends and family recommendations 
were considered the easiest sources to obtain, significantly more than information from 
salesperson, consumer reports, print advertising, packaging and the Web.
In addition to the above information sources, there is another way for information 
acquisition, that is, retrieving information from memory (Assael, 2001). In this case, the 
source of information is the consumer. If the consumer is very familiar with the product, 
he or she may not need to undergo external information search, but only rely on his or 
her own experience and memory to make purchase decision.
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According to Assael (2001), consumers motivated by utilitarian needs will search 
information on product performance, and nonpersonal sources is more important. On 
the contrary, consumers will seek out sensory stimuli that might trigger pleasure or 
fantasy while motivated by hedonic needs, and personal sources is most important while 
searching for information.
Laroche and others (2000) found that female exhibited a more comprehensive, intensive 
information search process, whereas male exhibited a simpler, selective information 
search process. Hence, it is expected that certain information search characteristics such 
as the number of information sources used and the prime source used may differ for 
male and female. This implies the hypothesis that male and female behave differently at 
the stage of information search.
Therefore, to study the gender difference in this stage, the extent of information search 
such as sources of information will be measured, and the prime sources (Assael, 2001; 
Punj & Srinivasan, 1992) will be identified and analyzed.
2.1.3.3 Evaluation of alternatives -  the evaluating criteria
Once the consumer has identified alternatives and gathered information about them, one 
must be selected. The consumer needs to integrate multiple evaluative criteria into a 
single ordering of alternative products (Assael, 2001; Punj & Srinivasan, 1992; Stait,
1997).
Consumers ’ beliefs towards the attributes of the products guide the identification of 
the important attributes as evaluative criteria, and further, the ranking of the competing 
products based on each evaluative criterion (Stait, 1997).
In line with the utilitarian and hedonic paradigms, consumers frequently use utilitarian 
criteria in evaluating alternative brands to satisfy utilitarian needs and use emotional 
criteria in evaluation to satisfy hedonic needs (Assael, 2001 ).
Dittmar and others (1995) claimed that females were focusing more on mood-related 
concerns than males, and males were more concerned with economic reasons. In line
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with the hypotheses that during purchase process, the cognitive-rational paradigm will 
be more dominant for male whereas the hedonic paradigm will be more dominant for 
female, it is expected that male may emphasize more on utilitarian criteria and female 
may emphasize more on hedonic criteria while evaluating alternatives. Hence, it implies 
the hypotheses that male and female show difference at the stage of evaluation of 
alternatives.
Therefore, to study the gender differences in this stage, evaluating criteria applied by 
consumers will be identified and analysed, and the number of alternatives being 
assessed will be measured and analysed.
2.1.3.4 Purchase decision -  attitude o f others intervening final decision
In the evaluation stage, the consumer may form preferences among the brands, also may 
form an intention to buy the most preferred brand.
Kotler (2000) suggested that two factors might intervene between the purchase intention 
and the purchase decision. First, attitudes of others like family members, friends, or 
salesperson may reduce or increase one ’ s preference towards a product. The influence 
of social factors such as reference group and family have played an important role 
during this process.
Secondly, unanticipated situational factors will erupt to change the purchase intension. 
For instance, consumer may be turned down by a store salesperson, or has some other 
more urgent purchase (Kotler, 2000). As situational factors are unpredictable, their 
influence on final purchase decision will not be investigated further.
Acuff and Reiher (1997) suggested that females are more sensitive to the opinions of 
their friends. Shoaf and others (1995) suggested that female has higher intention to 
conform with group behavior than male. Hence, it implies the hypotheses that male and 
female may show different level of conformity at the stage of purchase decision.
Therefore, to study the gender difference in this stage, whether consumers comply with 
attitudes of family members or others, or comply to peer pressure will be examined.
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2.1.3.5 Postpurchase behavior
As discussed in selection of a decision making process model, postpurchase behavior is 
important. The buyer ’ s postpurchase satisfaction is a function of the closeness 
between the buyer ’ s expectations and the product ’ s perceived benefits (Kotler, 2000).
According to Stokmans (1998), two underlying evaluative criteria can be distinguished 
for customer ’ s satisfaction or dissatisfaction, namely utilitarian and hedonic appraisal. 
Utilitarian appraisal is related to the utilitarian performance of a product. For utilitarian 
appraisal, the results of product use are important, by consuming a product functional 
benefits. Contrary to utilitarian appraisal, hedonic appraisal is not based on the results of 
the consumption act but on the consumption act itself whereby attention is paid to the 
extent to which product use is pleasing (Holbrook & Hirschman, 1982).
Acuff and Reiher (1997) found that males tended to gravitate more than females toward 
technological products, especially utilitarian products. Males felt more confident and 
comfortable with high-tech products, and derive greater satisfaction from using it 
(Bamossy & Jansen, 2001).
In line with the cognitive-rational and hedonic paradigms, it is expected that male may 
show higher satisfaction in utilitarian appraisal and female may show higher satisfaction 
in hedonic appraisal. In addition, for technological product, males are expected to show 
higher satisfaction than female in postpurchase stage. These imply the hypotheses that 
male and female differ at the stage of postpurchase.
Thus, to study the gender difference in this stage, the consumer satisfaction on both 
utilitarian and hedonic aspects (Punj & Srinivasan, 1992) will be evaluated.
In sum, the five-stage model is applied as the framework of decision making process to 
examine the gender difference. Hypotheses are proposed for each stage of the process. It 
is hypothesized that male and female differ in variable(s) of each stage. Hence, it 
implies that male and female go through the same decision making process, but show 
difference in variables of the decision making process. Furthermore, it is hypothesized
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that during decision making process, males are more cognitive-rational paradigm 
dominant whereas females are more hedonic paradigm dominant, that is, for most 
variables examined, the utilitarian attributes may be more emphasized by males and the 
hedonic attributes may be more valued by females. The above hypotheses need further 
evidence and support from the research of gender difference in biological, psychological 
and social aspects.
2.2 Gender difference
The difference between men and women are so important that it has to be taken into 
account in almost every consumer behavior research. The study of the relationship of 
gender to consumer behavior has been one of the enduring topics by consumer 
researchers. As discussed in the beginning of this literature review, researches on gender 
difference in consumer behavior have been done on various aspects such as 
consumption pattern of particular products, information processing pattern for 
advertising messages and rational and impulsive purchasing patterns.
In this part of literature review, firstly, the meaning of gender will be explained; 
secondly, studies on why male and female differ, what they differ, and how they differ 
will be reviewed, in both biological and psychological or social aspects; lastly, previous 
research results regarding gender difference in consumer behavior will be addressed in 
line with the above discussion.
2.2.1 Terminology
The term "gender" is often treated in both academic discourse and in the media as 
interchangeable with "sex" (Palan, 2001). It was becoming more standard to use 
“ sex ” to refer an individual ’ s biological sex, whether one is a woman or a man, and 
“ gender” to refer to psychological features associated with biological sex that are 
socially constructed (Lips, 2001; Palan, 2001). This is the convention adopted in this 
literature review.
For many years, sex and gender were thought to be inseparable, that is, men were 
masculine and women were feminine, however, what consumer behavior researchers
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recognized long ago was that some men were more feminine than masculine while some 
women were more masculine than feminine (Lips, 2001 ; Palan, 2001).
2.2.2 Biological and psychological explanations
Physical anatomy is the most obvious biological difference between males and females. 
The average adult male is taller, heavier, and stronger than the average adult female, but 
he is also more likely to be bald and color-blind. There are also important functional and 
structural sex differences in the brains of human females and males (Huffman et al., 
2000; Lips, 2001).
A large body of clinical, experimental, and observational research suggests that some of 
the differences observed between the sexes can be attributed to biological factors. These 
differences are called ‘ sex difference ’ (Gross, 2001; Huffman et al., 2000; Lips, 
2001). Sex differences are often attributed to the biological differences such as sex 
chromosomes, sex hormones, emotional make-up and brain lateralization (Huffman et 
al., 2000).
For each of several kinds of social behavior, like aggression, dependence, emotion and 
intellectual abilities, the evidence for the reliable presence and magnitude of female- 
male differences is examined.
2.2.2.1 Aggression
Recent studies suggest that hormonal differences between the sexes lead to differences 
in mood and personality -  specifically, sex differences in androgens during early 
development affect interests, activities, and aggression (Berenbaum, 1999). In addition, 
the notion that men are more aggressive than women has been consistently supported in 
empirical research across multiple settings, measurement instruments, and age groups 
(Costa et al., 2001; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974). Furthermore, the fact that these 
differences emerge quite early in life and are found cross-culturally suggests that 
biological factors may be involved (Costa et al., 2001; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).
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Aggression could also involve non-overt behavior such as rejecting or ignoring another 
person who is trying to be friendly. Studies of female- and male-group reactions to a 
newcomer found that girls exhibited more indirect aggression than boys (Lips, 1999; 
2001). Women were found to be as aggressive as men when the privacy of their 
aggressive act was assured (Lips, 1999; 2001), and girls engaged in higher levels of 
relational aggression such as verbal taunts and negative gossip than boys (Crick & 
Grotpeter, 1995).
In sum, there is support for the hypothesis that men behave more aggressively than 
women at all ages but research also suggests that these gender differences in overt 
aggression may be due to the masculine sex-typing of aggressive responses. Women 
seem to recognize that aggressive behavior is culturally defined as unfeminine, and thus 
they tend to exhibit such responses only in a private, permissive situation, or in an 
indirect way.
2.2.2.2 Dependence and emotion
Biological make-up is also considered to be responsible for women being more 
dependent and emotional than men. However, contrary to stereotypic conceptions, 
women were not found to be more dependent than men. Of forty-eight independent 
observations of children ’ s touching and proximity to parents, and resistance to 
separation from a parent, eight found girls more dependent, seven found boys more 
dependent, and the rest showed no differences (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974).
Researchers studying personality traits have consistently found that women score higher 
on ‘Need for Affiliation ’ than men (Schultheiss, 2001). Standard paper-and-pencil 
psychological tests consistently indicate that women are more anxious, moody, and 
fearful than men (Costa et al., 2001; Osborne, 2001).
It should be noted that the cultural expectations that ‘ boys do not cry’ and ‘ real 
men are not afraid ’ might make men less willing to report anxieties and fears. Such 
tests might also be somewhat gender-biased since they contain few items dealing with 
anxieties relevant to men such as career or financial issues.
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2.2.2.3 Intellectual abilities
Brain lateralization is another commonly advanced theory to account for the differences 
between the sexes. The human brain is divided into two hemispheres and lateralization 
refers to the specialization in the functioning of each hemisphere: the left hemisphere 
specializes in verbal abilities and the right hemisphere specializes in spatial perception 
(Huffinan et al., 2000). At some point in development, lateralization begins and one 
hemisphere, usually the left, becomes dominant in its control of an individual ’ s 
behavior.
It has been argued that the timing of this lateralization may affect the development of 
both spatial and verbal skills. Since the most consistent sex differences in cognitive 
functioning are found on tasks involving either spatial or verbal skills (Geary, 1996; 
Hyde and Linn, 1988), it has been suggested that differential timing of lateralization 
might underlie, to some extent, these differences between men and women.
Developmental studies suggest that lateralization begins earlier in girls thus giving them 
an advantage in the verbal domain while boys show superior spatial skills due to 
delayed lateralization (Huffman et al., 2000). Also, female ’ s hemispheres appear to be 
more symmetrically organized while men appear to show larger differences in 
hemispheric specialization (Huffinan et al., 2000), suggesting that two hemispheres are 
more specialized in men than women.
The empirical evidence relating to sex differences in intellectual abilities, specifically, 
spatial and verbal skills, is considered next. The common stereotype is that women are 
superior to men in all types of verbal skills. However, differences favoring women are 
not as strong and persistent as is usually thought, especially after early childhood. 
Reviews of sex differences in verbal skills suggest that girls outperform boys in 
speaking ability, reading, spelling, grammar, and vocabulary in early school years but 
the differences decline over time (Huffman et al., 2000). In addition, for a few types of 
verbal skills such as verbal reasoning and communication skills there is no evidence of 
difference at any age (Gross, 2001; Lips, 2001).
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Hyde and Linn (1988) conducted a meta-analysis of 165 studies of sex differences in 
verbal ability and found a small difference that favored girls aged 5-18 years. Early 
research on memory shows a slight female superiority on some memory tasks (Maccoby 
& Jacklin, 1974) and more recent research seems to confirm this finding, for example, 
women exhibit a modest memory advantage for both visual and verbal stimuli (Edens & 
McCormick, 2000).
In terms of math and spatial skills, men have been found to consistently outperform 
women (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974; Geary, 1996). As with many traits and abilities, 
there seems to be a developmental trend for these sex differences, the differences do not 
appear in young children but grow during high-school years, suggesting that brain 
lateralization might account for this result.
However, some researchers have attributed sex differences in math and spatial skills to 
gender-role related interests and practice. For example, boys more than girls are allowed 
to explore and manipulate their environment and/or encouraged to play with materials, 
such as mechanical toys, that develop spatial skills. However, recent studies have shown 
that spatial skills can be improved with practice but that the sex difference such as male 
superiority is not eliminated with increased experience (Lawton & Morrin, 1999). 
Halpem (1997) concluded that girls outperform boys on tests of verbal fluency, foreign 
language, fine-motor skills, speech articulation, reading and writing, and simple math 
calculation. Boys, on the other hand, do better on tasks such as mental rotation, 
mechanical reasoning, math and science knowledge, verbal analogies, and math 
calculation.
Therefore, there seem to be consistent although slight sex differences in cognitive 
abilities based on biological make-up.
In sum, there is enough evidence to suggest a biological basis for the behavioral and 
information processing sex differences found in children as well as adults. However, the 
size of the sex differences based on purely biological origins is quite small (Hyde & 
Lynn, 1988; Osborne, 2001) suggesting that biology tells only part of the story.
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2.2.3 Social explanations
In contrast with “sex”, gender is the cultural definition of behavior defined as 
appropriate to the sexes in a given society at a given time (Fumham & Gunter, 1998).
There are a few theories to explain reasons for gender difference in social or culture 
aspect (Lips, 2001). However, none of them seems capable of explaining fully. 
Therefore, in this part of literature review, the review will be based on three popular 
theories: gender role theory, social role theory and socialization model (Eagly, 1987; 
Lips, 2001; Moschis, 1985).
2.2.3.1 Gender role theory
Within the socialization literature, the concept of gender-role identification is central 
and is considered to be a major factor in the development of behavioral differences. 
According to this school of thought, children first identify with a particular gender, 
usually their own, and then seek to validate this identification by matching their 
personal attributes with the standards of behavior, motivations, and feelings that they 
perceive to be appropriate to the gender. The stronger such identification, the more 
sustained the effort to make self-attributes congruent with perceived gender-role 
standards. Social behavior and patterns of cognitive ability are expected to be equally 
affected (Lips, 2001).
Scholars in the sixties and seventies theorized that men were achievement-oriented and 
women were affiliation-oriented (McClelland, 1975). It has also been suggested that 
men pursued agentic goals and women pursued communal goals (Lips, 2001).
Achievement orientation involves the drive to accomplish external goals, to achieve 
success, and being assertive, independent, and self-centered. Affiliation orientation 
involves concern for other people’s feelings, seeking approval from others, creating 
nurturing relationships vrith others, and maintaining interpersonal harmony 
(McClelland, 1975).
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Agentic orientation is expressed in such traits as being aggressive, achievement- 
oriented, and self-centered; communal orientation is expressed in being other-oriented, 
concerned with social acceptability, and being altero-centrist. For example, men are 
considered ego-centrist since they often make their pleasures and value the center of the 
world they live in. In contrast, women are considered altero-centrist because they center 
their feelings, enjoyment, and ambitions on something outside themselves (Lips, 2001).
Therefore, women’s judgments are considered to be more field dependent while men’s 
judgments are considered to be more field independent. This hypothesis has been 
consistently supported; in social situations, compared to men, judgments of women 
were more variable; women were more open to persuasion, and more likely to use 
other-generated information in rendering judgments (Lips, 2001 ).
McClelland and others (1976) report that women were not influenced by references to 
leadership and intelligence but their achievement motivation increased when there was a 
threat of social rejection. In contrast, men were not influenced by social rejection but 
responded with increased achievement motivation when the scenario involved 
leadership and intelligence. They argue that these findings are in line with women 
wanting to ‘get along with others’ and men wanting to ‘get ahead’.
2 .23 .2  Social role theory
Some scholars suggest that male-female differences in aptitude and personality traits 
often reflect traditional gender roles in society. Social Role Theory (Eagly, 1987) 
suggests that the division of labor between the sexes creates gender-role expectations, 
which then lead to differences in social behavior and personality.
According to this theory, men and women possess attributes suited for the roles that 
they typically occupy. Men are more assertive and aggressive because historically they 
have been more likely to assume positions of leadership. Women, on the other hand, 
have not played these roles and thus do not develop these characteristics. For example, 
child rearing and domestic work has been largely the responsibility of women and there 
is also a tendency for women and men to carry out different types of paid employment 
in a sex-segregated economy. The communal content of the female gender role is
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derived from the domestic role and from occupational roles filled disproportionately by 
women, for example, nurse, teacher and secretary.
In a culture with highly articulated prescriptions for appropriate gender-role behavior, 
the most well-adjusted individuals are likely to be those with a high degree of 
identification with the appropriate gender role and with a strong aptitude in the areas of 
endeavor considered suitable for their gender. Less adequate adjustment is expected in 
individuals for whom these factors do not match (Lips, 2001).
Men tend to score higher on most aggression tests and women tend to score higher on 
most aspects of interpersonal relationships (Costa et al., 2001). Men and women also 
differ in how they view relationships between themselves and others. Women are more 
likely to see and give equal importance to both sides of an interdependent relationship 
while men are more likely to structure social relationships in a hierarchy. Men are more 
likely to perceive threat from situations of affiliation for fear of entrapment and women 
are more likely to perceive relationships as protection from the danger of isolation 
(Pollack & Gilligan, 1982). Men seem to be more persuaded by messages that contain 
agentic sentiments than those that do not, while women seem to be better persuaded 
with messages containing communal elements. Also, men seemed to favor self­
generated information while women seemed to value both self-generated and other­
generated information when rendering judgment (Meyers-Levy, 1988). Therefore, the 
alternative gender roles played by men and women seem to influence how they process 
information and make purchase decision.
2 .23 .3  Socialization model
A variation of the Social Role Theory is the Socialization Model (Moschis, 1985), 
which suggests that men and women learn primarily through communication with, and 
exposure to, various socialization agents such as parents, peers, and the mass media. 
These socialization agents stimulate interest in particular issues or products and serve as 
sources for how to obtain and process information.
Since men and women are likely to have differential communication and interaction 
with the three socialization agents - parents, peers, and mass media, the two genders are
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likely to differ in their tendencies to use product labels and information. To the extent 
that women are socialized into feminine roles, which stress nurturance and relationship 
harmony, women are likely to have greater exposure to valuable marketplace-related 
communication from social agents. Such communication is consistent with the 
importance placed on relationships under the feminine role. In contrast, to the extent 
that men are socialized into masculine roles which stress assertiveness and 
independence, they are likely to have less exposure to marketplace-related 
communications from social others and even if such information were available they 
might discount its value due to the male preference for self-generated information.
Compared with males, females are less involved with technology, feel less confident ' 
and comfortable with it, and derive lower satisfaction from using it. Males have greater 
self-efficacy and more positive attitudes regarding high-tech products than females 
because of gender socialization (Kiesler et al., 1985; Rudell, 1991).
Therefore, the social psychology literature suggests that men and women think and 
behave differently due to the alternative roles they play in society. To some extent these 
differences are moderated by the individual’s level of gender perception or 
identification and direct interaction with relevant social agents.
In sum, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that both biology and socialization 
contribute to the differences commonly observed between the genders. Taken together, 
all these studies support the distinction between male self-oriented, activity-centred 
identity construction and female other-oriented, relationship-centred identity 
construction. The findings that females are more open to persuasion, more likely to have 
greater exposure to valuable marketplace-related communication from social agents, are 
consistent with it.
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2.3 Hypotheses
Studies of biological, psychological and social aspects agree that males are 
achievement-oriented to achieve success, and being assertive, independent, and self- 
centered. Females are affiliation-oriented and other-oriented, maybe less independent, 
but more moody than men. Males seem to favor self-generated information while 
females seem to value both self-generated and other-generated information. Males seem 
to be more persuaded by messages that contain agentic sentiments than those that do 
not, while women seem to be better persuaded with messages containing communal 
elements. Females are more open to persuasion than males. In addition, males have 
greater self-efficacy and more positive attitudes regarding high-tech products and derive 
greater satisfaction from using it than females because of gender socialization.
In consumer behavior literature, studies have supported the above findings. Laroche and 
others (2000) found that female exhibited a more comprehensive, intensive information 
search process, whereas male exhibited a simpler, selective information search process. 
Acuff and Reiher (1997) suggested that females are more sensitive to the opinions of 
their fiiends. Shoaf and others (1995) found that female has higher intention to conform 
with group behavior than male. Dittmar and others (1995) claimed that females were 
focusing more on mood-related concerns than males, and males were more concerned 
with economic reasons. Acuff and Reiher (1997) found that males tended to gravitate 
more than females toward technological products and derived greater satisfaction from 
using it.
Therefore, based on the above findings, it can be hypothesized that:
Problem recognition: Females are more likely showing the need of affiliation or 
belonging than males whereas males are more likely showing the need of esteem 
or achievement than females.
Information search: Females use more information resources for external 
information search than males. Females are more likely using personal resources 
such as family and peers than males and males are more likely utilizing external 
resource than females.
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Evaluation of alternatives; Females are more concerned with emotional or 
symbolic attributes of the product than males. Males are more concerned with 
functional attributes of the product than females.
Purchase decision: Females are more likely to comply with the attitudes of 
others than males.
As in this dissertation, the product used for evaluation the gender difference is mobile 
phone, which is a high-tech product with both utilitarian and hedonic attributes. 
Therefore, based on the findings discussed, the following hypotheses is proposed:
Postpurchase: Males show greater satisfaction with high-tech product such as 
mobile phone than females.
The foregoing hypotheses cover only some of the potential sets of relationships between 
all possible gender aspects and all possible variables of consumer decision making 
phases. Rather than test only these specific hypotheses, a broader examination of the 
gender and consumer decision making process relationship is desired. If the broad 
examination confirms that a general systematic relationship between the gender and 
consumer decision making is present, more specific research can be advised to provide 
greater managerial and marketing policy direction. Thus, it can be hypothesized that:
HI: Females and males go through the same purchase process, but behave 
differently in various stages of the process.
It has been highlighted in previous discussion that males and females may be inclined to 
different paradigms while making buying decision. Hirschman and Solomon (1983) 
suggested that men might be more prone toward the acquisition of certain rational 
experiences and female might be more prone toward the acquisition of emotional 
consumption. Dittmar and other (1995a, 1995b) also suggested that male is more 
instrumental-physical buying oriented, referring more to use-related and activity-related 
features of possessions, and, female is more emotion- and image-guided buying
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oriented, and values their possessions because of the emotional comfort they provide 
and the relationships with others they symbolize.
These differences can be interpreted as reflecting male and female gender identity in 
gender role and social role theories. It has been echoed the distinction between male 
self-oriented, activity-centered identity construction and female other-oriented, 
relationship-centered identity construction described in both the sociological and social 
psychological literature.
In preceding discussion in five-stage model, it has been hypothesized that:
Females may be more likely to show higher hedonic needs, whereas males may 
be more likely to show higher utilitarian needs.
Females may be more concerned with hedonic criteria while evaluating 
alternatives, whereas males may be more concerned with utilitarian criteria.
Females may show higher satisfaction in hedonic appraisal whereas males may 
show higher satisfaction in utilitarian appraisal.
Similarly, instead of testing these specific hypotheses, a broader examination of the 
gender and consumer decision making process relationship is preferred. Thus, it can be 
hypothesized that:
H2: For decision making process, the cognitive-rational paradigm will be more 
dominant for male than for female, whereas the hedonic paradigm will be more 
dominant for female than for male.
HI and H2 overlap in some areas with different focuses. HI emphasizes on gender 
difference in variables of each stage of the decision making process. H2 particularly 
focus on gender difference in three decision making paradigms in stages of problem 
recognition, evaluation of criteria and postpurchase.
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2.4 College students as research subjects
College students, in the 17-to 22-year-old range, are somewhere between adolescence 
and adulthood, or are considered in the late adolescence, not yet adults, as they have not 
transit into many adult work and family roles (Steinberg, 1999). Rae (1971, p.212) 
considered them as "'unfinished' personalities" in a relatively early adult life stage. The 
peer group gains significance during this period of life that friends are most central to 
the individual (Yuan, 2001).
Many researchers studied whether undergraduate college students are representative of 
"people in general," "adults," or, more precisely, are appropriate research surrogates for 
individuals other than college students (Calder et al., 1981; Peterson, 2001).
Peterson (2001) found that in the context of consumer research employing human 
subjects, of those articles published in the Journal of Consumer Research (JCR) over the 
past quarter century, the percentage using college students has steadily increased, from 
23% in the first volume to 89% in the most recent volume. Also, Kardes (1996) stated 
that it is appropriate to use college students in certain situations or contexts.
However, Peterson (2001) argued that as the responses of college student subjects were 
slightly but consistently more homogeneous (less variable) than those of non-student 
subjects, both within and across scales, by relying on college student subjects, 
researchers may be constrained regarding what might be learned about consumer 
behavior and in certain instances may even be misinformed, as a conclusion based on 
college student subjects may have differed directionally from one based on non-student 
subjects.
Therefore, in this dissertation, the author does not attempt to extend the research results 
of behavior of college students to the young population. It only provides some clues of 
gender difference with regard to purchasing behavior for the marketers. Research results 
based on college students may need to be replicated with non-student subjects prior to 
the generation of universal principles.
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Chapter 3. Methodology
To examine the relationship of gender and variables of each stage of the decision 
making process, and the relationship of gender and cognitive-rational and hedonic 
paradigms, the proposed hypotheses are tested with college undergraduates at Fujian 
Agricultural and Forestry University (FAFU), by the means of examining their 
experience of purchasing mobile phones. Mobile phone is a product high on both 
utilitarian and hedonic attributes.
There are qualitative and quantitative methods to perform the study. The difference is in 
the emphasis and objectives of the study, the method of sampling and collecting 
information, and the techniques of analysis (Goodyear, 2002). Quantitative methods 
focus on testing and verification of facts or reasons of social events (Ghauri et al., 
1995). They are appropriate when the study is required to quantify the number of people 
in a population, or a subset of the population that has particular characteristics or views 
(Meier, 2002). Qualitative methods emphasis on understanding from respondents’ point 
of view. They are appropriate for research problems focusing on uncovering a person’s 
experience or behavior, or understand a phenomenon about which little is known, and 
problems are difficult to study with quantitative methods (Ghauri et al., 1995; 
Goodyear, 2002). Both methods are not mutually exclusive. Quantitative studies are 
often preceded by qualitative research, which explores the issues to be tested. On the 
other hand, quantitative studies are sometimes supported by a qualitative follow-up to 
explore the subject in more depth.
The objectives of the research often imply the most suitable method. In this dissertation, 
the objective is to test the differences between male population and female population 
during the decision making process. It deals with quantification of behavioural 
characteristics such as conformity and information sources, and qualitative data such as 
purchase motives and satisfaction. People’s attitudes and opinions can also be measured 
in quantitative survey. Thus, quantitative survey would be more appropriate compared 
with qualitative approach.
Once a quantitative survey was chosen, the pilot study, the sampling approach, the data 
collection method and the questionnaire structure were concerned. Several potential
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sources of error of the research design such as sampling errors and response errors were 
investigated to ensure the validity and reliability of the research findings.
3.1 Subjects
College students in Fuzhou who had the experience of purchasing mobile phones were 
target research population. The population of college students owning mobile phones is 
large. As estimated, in Fuzhou, the capital city of Fujian province, there are at least
100,000 college students. The survey results of Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and 
Chengdu showed that 38% of interviewees from 15- to 24-year old owned mobile 
phones (Guo, 2001). Hence, assuming 30% college students in Fuzhou city owning 
mobile phones, the target population was estimated over 30,000 college students.
The survey was conducted at Fujian Agricultural and Forestry University (FAFU). 
Compared with other colleges with multi-campuses such as Fuzhou University and 
Fuian Normal University, FAFU had only one campus and most of students stayed in 
hostels that provided greater accessibility. FAFU had about 14,000 undergraduate 
students with 53% males and 47% females, with a ratio of 1.13:1 (FAFU, 2002). Thus, 
the sampled population was undergraduate students at FAFU who owned mobile phones. 
As the research design required subjects to recall previous experience of buying mobile 
phones, to reduce the possibility of “poor memory”, only students who personally 
bought mobile phones within past six months were required to answer the questioimaire. 
The final sample consisted of 93 college students at FAFU, 51 males (54.84%) and 42 
females (45.16%) with a ratio of 1.21:1.
3.2 Pilot study
Among 16 female students and 14 male students owning mobile phones, found from 43 
females students and 40 male students at FAFU, there were 5 females and 5 males who 
bought mobile in last 6 months. The draft questionnaire was pre-tested with them. They 
wrote detailed responses and provided a few suggestions. For example, they gave 
additional reasons for buying mobile phones such as “dating” and “ftm . They felt it 
difficult to rank the evaluating criteria according to their importance and priority, and 
preferred to rate the importance of each criterion based on a 5-point scale. Also, they
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suggested instead of 5-point Likert scales, a 7-point scale would be more appropriate to 
measure the degree of satisfaction. Last, they felt that the layout of draft questionnaire 
was complicated and confusing. Based on these feedbacks, the questionnaire was 
modified.
3.3 Sample size
With unknown population, to determine the minimum sample size, the following 
formula was applied: 
n = fe*SPf
Where z = the degree of confidence required 
SD = an estimate of the SD 
E = the error factor allowed 
Source: Sems, University of Surrey
http://www.sems.surrev.ac.uk/SeMSNew/StudentResources/StudvResources/HowMuch
Data/ResearchGuidance.asp
Taking the number of information sources (NOSOUR) as example, the maximum value 
was 9 and the minimum value was 1. Thus, the estimated standard deviation (SD) was 2. 
If an error of plus or minus 0.8 (10% of the range) of the true population mean with a 
95% confidence interval was accepted, the required sample size would be:
n = ri.96*2f = 24.01 «24 
0.8^
However, the sample size of 24 was too small for t-test, because if the population was
not normally distributed, the assumption of normality of t-test would be violated unless
the sample size was large enough, normally 30 (Grimm, 1993). Thus, to improve the
quality of the statistical results, the error of estimation was decreased to 0.6. The
required sample size was increased:
n = n .96*2f = 42.684444 «43 
0.6^
It was found from the pilot study that about 35% of students owned mobile phones and 
approximate 30% the mobile phone owners bought it within last six months. Thus, to
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acquire the sample size of 43 for each gender sample, taking an estimated 60% response 
rate, approximate 240 mobile phone owners of each gender, were needed. Assuming 
30% owning rate of mobile phones of the population, it was expected that the sample 
could be selected from a population with at least 800 female and male students.
3.4 Sampling design and data collection
Sampling designs include non-probability sampling designs with unknown probability 
of a particular unit that will be included in the sample; and probability sampling designs 
with known but not necessarily equal probabilities of all units. Convenience sample, 
judgement sample and quota sample are some examples of non-probability samples. 
They are easy to draw, but may give misleading results if they happen to be 
unrepresentative of the population. The major disadvantage of non-probability samples 
is that it is impossible to evaluate the size of the sampling variation and the error of 
estimation. Thus, to estimate unknown parameters or draw valid inferences regarding 
the population on the basis of the sample, probability sampling design is preferred 
(Aaker et al., 1995; Ghauri et al., 1995).
Examples of probability samples are simple random sample, stratified random sample, 
cluster sample and systematic sample. Random sampling methods are easy to 
understand and apply, but, they have a drawback as they require a complete frame, that 
is, a list of all units in the whole population (Ghauri et al., 1995). In this research, the 
target population of FAFU students owning mobile phones was unknown. If random 
sampling method being applied, first of all, males and females owning mobile phones 
had to be identified and numbered, and then samples would be randomly selected from 
the population. After that, questionnaires would be sent to samples. However, this 
method was really time consuming. With the constraints of time and energy, random 
sampling method was not applied.
Cluster sampling method has the disadvantage that if there is large variation between 
clusters in the variables to be examined, the method may yield poor precision. In this 
research, if taking a faculty as a cluster, there would be large variations among different 
faculties in the males and females’ ratio and other aspects. In FAFU, for example, 
students from faculty of apiculture were mostly males and coming from provinces in the
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west of China. They might be more sensitive to price of mobile phones as they probably 
came from poor family background. Students from faculty of accounting were mainly 
females and coming from Fujian province, especially Fuzhou city. They might purchase 
mobile phones with famous brand name and latest model, as they came from better 
family background. If taking a block of student hostels as a cluster, as most junior 
undergraduates stayed in newly built blocks, and seniors in a same faculty mostly stayed 
in the same block, there would also be great variations among different blocks. Thus, 
cluster sampling was not applied in this research.
Hence, a systematic sampling design was adopted. It did not require a complete 
sampling frame. Almost all undergraduate students stay in hostels, and female and male 
students stay in different blocks, thus, each room can be taken as a unit in the population. 
A sampling approach based on the hostel rooms had an advantage that samples would 
probably cover students from all faculties, and from the whole age range. The sampling 
procedure was showed in Figure 2. However, the students in sampled rooms were not 
the final samples. Only the mobile phone owners were to be investigated. Therefore, the 
second stage of sampling approach was to identify the mobile phone owners in each 
" sampled room. As some owners might purchased mobile phones a few years ago, they 
might have difficulty to recall the purchase decision process. To increase the reliability 
of data, the third stage was to select students who bought mobile phone within last 6 
months as survey subjects.
In this research, the potential drawback of sampling approach was students owning 
mobile phones might not be homogeneously distributed in the hostel population, that 
was to say, the sample obtained from one sixth of the hostel population might not 
exactly identical to one sixth of the population of students owning mobile phones. It 
could be more or less than one sixth of the population. Furthermore, students who did 
not stay in hostels were not included in the sample. Most of them were locals and stayed 
at home. They might be different from students staying in hostels in some areas. For 
instance, their purchase decisions might be more easily influenced by family members. 
However, it was difficult to identify and approach them as they were dispersed in every 
faculty. Therefore, it might lead to sampling error that was difference between a 
measure obtained from a sample representing the population and the true measure that 
can be obtained only from the entire population. Although sampling errors might occur
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due to incomplete sampling frame, there was no evidence showing that it favored a 
particular gender. Hence, it was not a serious threat to the validity of research results.
The population of FAFU students was marked as Population A. The population of 
students staying in hostels was taken as a sampled population (Population B). It 
consisted of 6,992 males (54.4%) and 5,872 females (45.6%) with a ratio of 1.19:1. 
Male students stayed in 10 big blocks (8-person a room) and 6 small blocks (4-person a 
room). Female students stayed in 6 big blocks (8-person a room) and 6 small blocks (4- 
person a room). The big blocks were of 6-level per block and 12-room per level. The 
small blocks were of 6-level per block and 6-room per level. As discussed above, in 
order to acquire the minimum sample size, the sample was to be selected from a 
population with at least 800 female and 800 male students, that is, about 14% of the 
sampled population. For the convenience of selecting rooms, the sample was obtained 
from one sixth (17%) of the hostels population, that is, 1,200 males and 1,008 females 
(Population C). The systematic sampling process was shown in Table 1.
The survey was done in January. The visit to hostels was in the evening of weekdays 
when most students were in their rooms. Firstly, mobile phone owners were counted. 
Among them, 425 males (35.4%) and 386 females (38.3%) owned mobile phones with a 
ratio of 1.10:1 (Population D). Every room had at least one mobile phone owner.
Secondly, students who bought mobile phone within last 6 months were identified. In 
some rooms, there was no person bought mobile phones within last six months. 
Therefore, there were 102 males from 78 rooms and 89 females from 75 rooms who 
satisfied the requirement (Expected sample).
Thirdly, they were surveyed by means of self-administered questionnaires, and 
questionnaires were collected after two days. As January was the examination period for 
college students, the response was not as good as expected. It enlarged the non-response 
errors (Aaker et al., 1995). The returned questionnaires included 53 males from 45 
rooms and 44 females from 39 rooms. The response rate was 51.31%.
Lastly, returned questionnaires were carefully checked for "nonsense" answers, and 
other obvious signs of falsification to avoid observable response errors. There were four
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instances with suggestive evidence for discarding a questionnaire. One questionnaire 
provided more than one answer in question 7 (Appendix 1); one questionnaire did not 
select TV as an information source, but indicated TV as prime information source; the 
other two questionnaires from the same room had exactly identical answers. Less 
observable response errors might occur when respondents, intentionally or 
unintentionally, provided inaccurate answers to the questionnaire that may be due to 
boredom or fatigue (Aaker et al., 1995).
Hence, the final samples consisted of 51 males from 44 rooms with average age of 19.4, 
and 42 females from 37 rooms with average age of 19.3, age range from 17 to 22. The 
samples of males and females did not show difference in age distribution. Therefore, 
age is unlikely to become an interfering factor. Most respondents were from different 
rooms that ensured that they answered the questionnaire independently (Appendix 3). 
The sampling stages were shown in table 1.
Table 1. A systematic and multistage approach to obtain sample
People (M&F) M:F
Undergraduates at FAFU 
(Population A)
«  14,000 1.13
Undergraduates at FAFU hostels 
(Population B)
12,864 1.19
1/6 o f Population B 
(Population C)
2,208 1.19
Within Population C, students owning 
mobile phones (Population D)
811 1.10
Within Population D, students bought 
mobile phone within last 6 months 
(Expected samples)
191 1.15
Respondents (Final samples) 93 1.21
Source: the study
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Figure 2. A systematic sampling process from population B to population C 
Population B
1392
4480
5600
1392
From 700 rooms (M) and 560 rooms 
(F), 2 rooms per level per block: 
*XY02, XY06 were chosen, that is, 
total 120 rooms (M) and 96 rooms (F).
H Female: 8-person per room 
B  Female: 4-person per room
□  Male: 8-person per room
□  Male: 4-person per room
Unit: person
From 348 rooms (M/F), 1 room per 
level per block: XY 02, and
additional 4 rooms per block: X206, 
X306, X406, and X506 were chosen, 
that is, total 60 rooms (M/F).
Population C
240
768
960
240
* X: Block; Y : Level 
Source: the study
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3.5 Questionnaire design, measurement and scales
Part one of the questionnaire consisted of 3 questions to gather the information of age, 
gender and room number. It was useful for checking the age and room distribution of 
male and female samples (Appendix 3) that may affect the validity of the research. Part 
two consisted of 9 questions designed to measure the variables of the decision making 
process (Appendix 1). They were both open-response and closed-response questions. 
They were easy to answer and require less time by the respondents, and make tabulation 
and analysis easier. To obtain additional information from only a subset of respondents, 
“others, please specify” allow those have different answers to expand their answers. The 
choice of variables and measures is a crucial part of the research design as they can 
affect the results of the study. Variables were identified from the review of literature 
and pilot study. The items were not listed according to their predicted popularity. Thus, 
the potential order effects were eliminated.
3.5.1 Problem recognition
The motives of buying mobile phones were identified by asking respondents to choose 
buying reasons and rate their respective importance on bipolar 5-point scale, from 
“extremely unimportant” to “extremely important”. For items not chosen by the 
respondent, they were given value “0”. It meant the respondent did not consider it at all. 
Consumers often had more than one reason for buying mobile phones (Palen et al., 
2000). Eight reasons were identified after reviewing of literature and pilot study. Mobile 
phone as a product with both utilitarian and hedonic attributes, satisfies consumers’ 
utilitarian and hedonic needs. Therefore, the purchasing motives normally fell into three 
categories, utilitarian needs, hedonic needs, or combination of both.
Firstly, “mobile phone is a useful and effective communication tool” belongs to 
utilitarian needs. Some consumers may acquire mobile phones when a specific situation 
or event arises in their lives where a mobile phone would be useful (Palen et al., 2000), 
sueh as looking for a part-time job or dating. Thus, “mobile phone is necessary for 
looking for part time job” and “mobile phone is necessary for dating” also describe 
utilitarian needs. However, as only some students had the need of “looking for part- 
time” job and/or “dating”, these two items were not applicable to all respondents.
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Therefore, the positive survey results of these two items will not represent the evidence 
of utilitarian dominant, and vice versa. They were still listed in the questionnaire to 
reflect the true motives of some respondents but would not be included into further 
analysis.
Besides that, the review of literature indicated that mobile phones have become a 
symbol of successful people through advertisements demonstrated by young, famous 
singers and movie stars (Yuan, 2001). Achievement is a primary means of satisfying the 
social need for admiration from the peer group as well as status from society at large 
(Schiitte & Ciarlante, 1998). Thus, “mobile phone symbolizes success and status’ shows 
the need of esteem or achievement, and it is a typical hedonic need.
Another reason is safety, as mobile phone ensures bi-directional accessibility between 
child and parent (Palen et al., 2000). Other than the physical safety, mobile phone also 
offers psychological safety, accompany and comfort. Women especially often don’t like 
to show themselves alone in public places, because this may indicate that they are 
without relationship and leave them in an unprotected situation. For mitigating these 
consequences, the mobile phone carries the message: I’m physically alone, but not 
isolate and alone, because I’m still embedded in my social setting (Plant, 2000). 
Furthermore, entertainments such as games and music have become an important part of 
mobile phone use. It offers fun and helps young people passing the spare time. “Mobile 
phone provides a sort of companion and brings fiin when I am alone. With it, I will not 
feel bored or lonely” portrays a typical hedonic need. “Mobile phone provides a feeling 
of safety during emergency” implies that mobile phone is a useful tool during 
emergency, but it emphasizes more on psychological feeling about safety. Thus, it can 
be viewed as a hedonic need. However, these two items are somewhat gender-biased, as 
words such as “lonely” and “safety” may be less appealing to males because of culture 
expectations. It may widen the difference between males and females.
“Mobile phone is very popular; most of my friends have mobile phones” illustrates the 
need of affiliation. For young people, the peer group gains significance during this 
period of life that friends are most central to the individual (Yuan, 2001).
“Mobile phone is convenient to contact family members and friends” is an expected 
most common reason. It may involve in both utilitarian and hedonic needs. Contacting
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“ Mobile phone is convenient to contact family members and friends " i s  an expected 
most common reason. It may involve in both utilitarian and hedonic needs. Contacting 
family and friends may be not only because of practical reasons, but also because of 
emotional needs. Young people are especially prone to using the mobile phone to 
contact friends, because they are in the course of generating ever more extensive 
networks of acquaintances, which transcend the boundaries of the family. It can be 
categorized as the need of affiliation to family and friends.
In summary, the above discussions were shown in the Appendix 4A. Item E and F were 
not applicable for all respondents. Thus, they will not be further analyzed. The means of 
each variable for males and females were compared by t-test. It will be discussed in data 
analysis.
3.5.2 Information search
Jarvis ’ s (1998) study showed that friends and family recommendations were the 
easiest sources to obtain. According to “ Yr 2000 mobile phone consumption market 
research report” (2002), 67.27% consumers searched information of mobile phones 
through Internet, 60.94% through newspaper, 34.3% through TV and magazines and 
only 7.7% by radio.
Question 2 was to measure the numbers of males and females skipped the stage of 
external information search, and find out “why” by asking the respondents to explain 
it. The possible reasons could be that they made use of internal information searching to 
make purchase decision or it was an impulsive purchase. For question 3, the extent of 
information search for males and females were measured by counting the number of 
information sources used (NOSOUR). The respondents were also asked to choose the 
prime sources (PRIMESOUR), thus, prime information source for males and females 
could be identified and compared. The coding of the items was shown in Appendix 4A.
3.5.3 Evaluation of alternatives
According to “ Yr 2000 mobile phone consumption market research report ” (2000), 
price was the first factor consumer considering and brand and function were the next.
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and males were more concerned with economic reasons. Moreover, for young people, 
mobile phones offer individuality and uniqueness (Yuan, 2001).
To measure the impacts of utilitarian and hedonic evaluating criteria, subjects were 
required to choose evaluative criteria they applied and rate on a 5-point bipolar scale, 
with endpoints labelled “extremely unimportant” and “extremely important”. For 
criteria not chosen by the respondent, they were given value “0”. It meant the 
respondent did not take the criterion into consideration at all. The economic or 
instrumental functions were described as “It is of good value”, “I prefer the brand / 
model”, “I like the size”, “It is light”, “It has useful functions” and “It is of good 
quality”. The symbolic or emotional functions were described as “It makes me feel 
unique”, “It looks fashionable” and “I like it at the first sight” (Appendix 4A).
3.5.4 Purchase decision
People with high social needs or need of affiliation often select products that they feel 
are in accordance with group norms and will thus meet with the approval of their group 
(Schütte & Ciarlante, 1998). The conformity of females and males were measured by 
asking them whether they have changed their decisions because of others’ attitudes or 
suggestions. Also, for those consumers showing conformity, they were asked to indicate 
whom they complied with. The variable is labeled as CONFORMITY, and “Yes” was 
coded as 1 and “No” was coded as 2.
3.5.5 Postpurchase satisfaction
The respondents’ degree of satisfaction (SATISFACTION) was measured by asking 
them to rate on a 7-point bipolar scale, with endpoints labelled “extremely unsatisfied” 
and “extremely satisfied”.
The preference on utilitarian or hedonic appraisals (SU/H) was measured by asking the 
respondents to choose the particular area that had contributed most to their satisfaction 
of using mobile phone. The utilitarian appraisal was described as “It is a practical and 
effective communication tool”. The hedonic appraisals were described as “ It makes me
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feel successful”, “It makes me feel fashionable”, “It makes me feel unique” and “With 
it, I am not feeling bored / lonely / unsafe”. It has been summarized in Appendix 4A.
In conclusion, as shown in Table 2, to test the hypothesis one, all variables were taken 
into consideration except NDAT and NPTJ. To test hypothesis two, variables classified 
as utilitarian or hedonic paradigm were included.
Variables HI H2(Utilitarian & hedonic 
paradigms)
Need-achievement (NACH) Need of esteem or achievement Hedonic need
Need-popularity (NPOP) Need of affiliation to peer group Hedonic need
Need-contacting family & friend Need of affiliation to family &
(NCFF) peer group.
Need-tool (NTOOL) Utilitarian need
Need-dating (NDAT)
Need-part-time job (NPTJ)
Need-safety (NSAF) " Hedonic need
Need-fun & companion (NFC) Hedonic need
No. of information sources used No. of information sources used
(NOSOUR)
Prime sources (PRIMESOUR) Prime sources
Criteria-price (CPRICE) Dominant criterion Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-brand/model (CBM) Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-size (CSIZE) Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-weight (CWEI) Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-fimction (CFUN) Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-quality (CQUA) Utilitarian criteria
Criteria-uniqueness (CUNI) Hedonic criteria
Criteria-fashion (CFAS) Hedonic criteria
Criteria-likeness (CLIKE) Hedonic criteria
Conformity (CONFORMITY) Conformity
Satisfaction (SATISFACTION) 
Satisfaction appraisals (SU/H)
S-tool
Postpurchase satisfaction
Utilitarian appraisal
S-success Hedonic appraisal
S-fashion Hedonic appraisal
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S-unique Hedonic appraisal
S-bore/lonely/unsafe Hedonic appraisal
Source: the author
3.6 The inter-correlation between variables
As stated in the previous chapters, hypothesis one was to test the gender difference in 
each decision making process stage. Therefore, variables of different stages would be 
tested separately. For each stage, there were a few variables representing different 
aspects of the decision making process. They might not be related, and might need to be 
tested individually. For example, NOSOUR and PRIMESOUR were variables of 
information search stage, and they were totally unrelated. It was the same to 
SATISFACTION and SU/H. For variables of problem recognition stage, there was also 
no conceptual reason for considering them together to examine gender difference.
For hypothesis two, it was to test on two constructs: utilitarian and hedonic paradigms. 
At the stage of problem recognition and evaluation of alternative, there were a few 
variables representing each construct. As one variable itself might not be adequate to 
capture the construct, it was considered to use multiple variables to measure the given 
construct. For example, NACH, NPOP, NSAF and NFC might be used as multiple 
indicators of hedonic needs. Similarly, CPRICE, CBM, CSIZE, CWEI, CFUN and 
CQUA might be considered as multiple indicators of utilitarian criteria; CUNI, CFAS 
and CLIKE might be multiple indicators for hedonic criteria. However, it was suspected 
that the above variable might not be adequate to be tested as multi indicators for 
utilitarian and hedonic paradigms, as these two paradigms are too general. Variables in 
the same paradigm might not necessary be closely linked.
Crohnbach’s a  is a measure of the intercorrelations between the various indicators. The 
assumption is that the various indicators should correlate positively, but they should not 
be perfectly correlated (Ghauri et al, 1995). The value should be above 0.7 to show 
internal consistency of indicators and to show that they measure the same underlying 
construct (Pallant, 2001). The statistics showed that the value of a  were negative or 
very small for NACH, NPOP, NSAF and NFC (Appendix 4B). It was similar for the
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rest variables (Appendix 4B). It confirmed the above suspicion. Therefore, in next 
chapter, the evaluation of gender difference would be done for each variable.
In summary, the research design has considered all possible aspects of decision making 
process that females and males might behave differently. However, the testing variables 
in the same construct did not show inter-correlations. It might cause uninformative 
results, as variables in the same construct might give contradictory information.
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Chapter 4. Analysis of findings
The survey results of two independent samples, male students with sample size of 51 
and female students with sample size of 42 were recorded (Appendix 5, 6) for statistical 
tests. SPSS (10.0) was employed to perform all t-tests and Chi-squared tests in this 
chapter. As the program assumed a two-tailed t-test, the probability value of one-tailed t 
test was obtained by dividing the presented probability value p by 2 (Ghauri et al., 
1995). The findings of variables were analyzed according to each decision making 
process stage, and in the end of the chapter, they were summarized according to each 
hypothesis.
4.1 Choosing parametric and nonparametric statistics
To exploring differences between two independent groups, both parametric and 
nonparametric techniques were considered. Gender was categorical independent 
variable with two groups, males and females. For continuous dependent variables 
NACH, NPOP, NTOOL, NSAF, NFC, NOSOUR, CPRICE, CBM, CSIZE, CWEI, 
CFUN, CQUA, CUNI, CFAS, CLIKE, and SATISFACTION, parametric statistic -  
independent samples t-test and nonparametric alternative -  Mann-Whitney U test were 
available to compare the scores of each variables of two groups.
The parametric tests make assumptions about the population that the sample has been 
drawn from. For the independent-samples t-test analyzing population differences 
between means, it requires random sampling, independent observations, homogeneity of 
variances and the populations from which the samples are taken are normally 
distributed. If the population is not normally distributed, the assumption of normality 
will be violated unless the total sample size is sufficient large, that is normally around
30. However, parametric tests are relatively robust with respect to the violation of 
population assumptions (Grimm, 1993; Pallant, 2001).
The advantage of nonparametric techniques is they do not have stringent requirements 
on sample size and population normality. They do not make assumptions about 
population parameters or characteristics. However, they have disadvantages. For 
example, for Mann-Whitney U test, raw scores are converted to ranks. It actually
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compares medians of two groups. As two population distributions can vary in a number 
of ways such as central tendency, variability, and skewness, to test the null hypothesis 
that Ui=U2, it requires that other aspects of the population distributors be similar. Since 
nonparametric statistics do not require such assumptions, they are less specific. 
Therefore, they are more difficult to reject a false null hypothesis, which is type II error 
(Grimm, 1993; Pallant, 2001). Hence, the parametric alternative is more powerfiil and 
preferred, and nonparametric tests can be applied when population assumptions for a 
parametric test are grossly violated.
In this research, the samples were not randomly selected, the population might not be 
normally distributed, and the variances of the populations might not be equal. However, 
they were independent observations, that satisfied the most critical assumption of the t 
test. Furthermore, both female and male sample sizes were larger than 30. Hence, t test 
was finally chosen.
For data based on a nominal scale, a nonparametric test must be used. For categorical 
dependent variables PRIMESOUR (Internet, family members and fi*iends), 
CONFORMITY and SU/H, nonparametric statistic - Chi-square test was applied.
4.2 Findings o f gender difference at problem recognition stage
Only one male respondent provided his own reason of buying mobile phone -  for the 
convenience of contacting people, as he was the student union’s vice chairperson. It was 
a special case, and would not be discussed further.
Independent-samples t-tests were conducted to examine gender difference with respect 
to dependent variables of problem recognition stage (Appendix 7). The key results were 
summarized in Table 3. The means of each variable were plotted in Figure 3.
Among 6 testing variables, for female respondents, NCFF had highest score, NTOOL 
and NSAF also obtained scores above 3 (=Normal); for male respondents, NTOOL had 
highest score, the second NCFF. The scores of NACH, NPOP, and NFC were relatively 
low for both female and male respondents. Males and females showed greatest 
difference in NSAF.
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Variables Mean SD Sig. Sig.
(2-tailed)
T **Eta
squared
NACH M 2.22 1.70 0. 031* 0.000 4.157 0.160
F 0.90 1.34
NPOP M 1.88 1.80 0. 011* 0.146 0.023
F 1.40 1.34
NCFF M 3.49 1.58 0. 000* 0.001 - 3.554 0.122
F 4.38 0.76
NTOOL M 4.04 0.75 0.167 0.000 4.108 0.156
F 3.38 0.79
NDAT M 1.27 1.55 0.063 0.191 -1.318 0.019
F 1.67 1.26
NPTJ M 1.65 1.79 0.370 0.685 0.407 0.002
F 1.50 1.67
NSAF M 1.49 1.39 0.204 0.000 -5.827 0.324
F 3.38 1.74
NFC M 0.45 0.81 0. 000* 0.002 - 3.161 0.099
F 1.31 1.60
Source: the study
*The significance level of Levene’s test p was less than 0.05. It meant the variances for 
the two groups (males/females) were not the same. Therefore, the information in the 
second line of the t-test table (Appendix 7) referring to “Equal variances not assumed” 
were used, and figures were marked in Italic font in this table.
** Eta squared = t^  / (t^  + df) (Source: Pallant, 2001)
Figure 3: Comparison of means -  gender difference in problem recognition
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The scores of importance of NACH for males and females were compared. 13 males 
(25.5%) and 26 females (61.9%) did not select this item (Appendix 6). There was 
significant difference in scores for males and females (Table 3). The magnitude of the 
differences in the means was large (eta squared=0.160). The one-tailed attained level of 
significance p was 0.016 that was less than 0.05, the value of a  (Grimm, 1993). Hence, 
it proved previous expectation that males were more likely showing the need of esteem 
or achievement than females.
19 males (37.3%) and 16 females (38.1%) did not select NPOP (Appendix 6). The mean 
scores of males and females were both lower than 2 (= unimportant). This implied that 
both male and female respondents did not take affiliation to peer group as a major need 
while buying mobile phones. There was no significant difference in scores for males 
and females for the need of affiliation to peer group, that was to say, females and males 
at college might exhibit the similar degree of seeking approval from friends and not 
being excluded fi*om the peer group. It did not support the expectation that females are 
more likely showing the need of affiliation than males.
29 males (56.9%) and 37 females (88.1%) considered NCFF “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). There was significant difference in scores for males and 
females. The magnitude of the differences in the means was large (eta squared=0.122). 
The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.0005. The high score of females 
(M=4.38) suggested that females took NCFF as the most important reason to buy 
mobile phones. It supported the expectation that females are more likely showing the 
need of affiliation or belonging than males.
The results of NPOP and NCFF seemed contradictory, but they could be explained. 
Although both representing the need of affiliation, NPOP emphasized an affiliation 
orientation involving seeking approval from peers, whereas NCFF focused on creating 
and nurturing relationships with family members and peers (McClelland, 1975). It 
revealed the weakness of literature review and questionnaire design. They involved in 
every possible variables. Each of them could be very complicated. In the end, there 
might be no valid conclusion can be drawn from the simple comparison of means for 
each variable.
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40 males (78.3%) and 21 females (50.0%) rated NTOOL as “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). There was significant difference in scores for males and 
females. The magnitude of the differences in the means was large (eta squared=0.156). 
The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.000. The high score of males 
(M=4.08) suggested that the major purchase motive of many male respondents was that 
mobile phone was a communication tool. Hence, it proved the expectation that males 
generally showed a higher utilitarian need than females at problem recognition stage.
5 males (9.8%) and 26 females (61.9%) considered NSAF “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). There was significant difference in scores for males and 
females. The magnitude of the differences in the means was very large (eta 
squared=0.324). The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.000. Hence, it 
supported that females generally showed a higher hedonic need of “safety” than males. 
The large difference might due to the biological difference, as generally females were 
more fearful than man (Costa et al., 2001; Osborne, 2001). On the other hand, it might 
due to different culture expectations for males and females.
36 males (70.6%) and 24 females (57.1%) did not select NFC (Appendix 6). There was 
significant difference in scores for males and females. The magnitude of the differences 
in the means was moderate (eta squared=0.099). The one-tailed attained level of 
significance p was 0.001. Hence, it was concluded that males generally showed a lower 
hedonic need of “fun & companion” than females.
In summary, males and females showed significant difference in five out of six testing 
variables. Females showed higher need of affiliation to family and peer group than 
males, but showed no difference in the need of seeking approval from peers. Female 
respondents showed significantly higher hedonic needs of safety and accompany than 
males.
Male respondents showed significantly higher utilitarian need than females which was 
consistent with previous research results (Dittmar et al., 1995a, 1995b; Hirschman & 
Solomon, 1983). Male respondents also showed significantly higher need of 
achievement than females which was consistent with the view that males are 
achievement-oriented (McClelland, 1975). On the other hand, it also demonstrated that
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males would show higher hedonic needs in some aspects like “achievement” and 
“esteem”. The expectation that females were more likely to show higher hedonic needs 
was not approved. Therefore, the hypotheses were partly supported by the findings.
4.3 Findings o f gender difference at information search stage
There were 7 males and 7 females answered that they did not undergo external 
information search. The reasons they given were summarized in Table 4.
Male Female Total
1.1 bought the same brand mobile phone that 3 4 7
family members were using.
2 .1 bought the same brand mobile phone that 2 1 3
my friends were using.
3 .1 knew enough about mobile phones. 2 0 2
4 .1 directly went to the shop to choose one I 0 2 2
liked and immediately bought it.
Total 7 7 14
Source: the study
As discussed in literature review, if consumers are familiar with the product, they may 
retrieve information from memory instead of searching information externally (Assael, 
2001). The first three reasons given by respondents could be viewed as they had enough 
knowledge or experience with mobile phones. They relied on their experiences and 
memory, or family members or friends’ opinions to make purchase decision. Only 2 
females indicated that they went to the shop directly and make the purchase on the spot. 
It seemed that they had undergone very limited information search or they did not do 
any information search at all. This observation was consistent with the views that some 
consumers may not undergo a "rational" purchase process (Assael, 2001; Foxall, 2000) 
and one or more stages of the five-stage model might be skipped for real purchase 
decision making processes (Kotler, 2000). It also showed the importance of main 
influencers: family and friends.
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For respondents undergoing external information search, independent-samples t-test 
was conducted to examine gender difference with respect to the number of information 
sources they applied (Appendix 8). The key results were summarized in Table 5.
Table 5: T-test results o f NOSOUR -  information search
V ariable M ean SD Sig. Sig.
(2-tailed)
T E ta
squared
NOSOUR M 2.89 
F 3.77
1.20
1.44
0.320 0.004 -2.978 0.103
Source: the study
There was significant difference in scores for males and females. The magnitude of the 
differences in the means was moderate (eta squared=0.103). The one-tailed attained 
level of significance p was 0.002. Hence, it supported the expectation that males 
generally employed less information sources than females did in information search 
stage.
It was found that “Family members and friends” and “ Internet ” had been two most 
popular prime sources with 89.9% of respondents choosing them (Table 6). As for 
“ radio ” and “ TV ” , none chose them as the prime source (Appendix 9A). It might 
be because that friends and family recommendations were the easiest sources to obtain 
(Jarvis, 1998) and it was convenient to access Internet in campus.
Thus, Chi-square tests were conducted to examine gender difference with respect to 
“ Family members and friends ” and “ Internet” as the prime source (Appendix 9B, 
9C). The key results were summarized in Table 6.
Table 6. Chi-square test results o f PRISOUR -  information search
Information
Sources
Male %
within
gender
Female %
within
gender
Total % of
total
Continuity
Correction
Value
Df Exact Sis. 
tl-sided)
Family 
members and 
friends
15 34.1% 21 60.0% 36 45.6% 4.283 1 0.019
Internet 26 59.1% 9 25.7% 35 44.3% 7.500 1 0.003
Source: the study
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A one-tailed Chi-square test (x  ^ =4.283, df=l, p=0.019) revealed significant gender 
differences with more females taking family members and friends as prime source for 
information than males. With respect to “Internet”, a Chi-square test (x  ^=7.500, df=l, 
p=0.003) revealed significant gender difference with more males taking it as prime 
source than females. Internet could be considered as an external information source and 
information obtained through Internet were self-generated. The finding was consistent 
with gender role theory and social role theory (Lips, 2001; Meyers-Levy, 1988), and it 
supported the hypothesis one.
4.4 Findings o f gender difference at evaluation o f alternatives stage
Independent-samples t-tests were conducted to examine gender difference with respect 
to dependent variables of evaluation of alternatives stage (Appendix 10). The key 
results were summarized in Table 7. The means of variables were plotted in Figure 4.
Variables Mean SD Sig. Sig.
(2 -tailed)
T Eta squared
CPRICE M 3.92 1.41 0.238 0.005 2.903 0.085
F 3.14 1 .1 2
CBM M 3.61 1.43 0.865 0 . 0 1 2 2.572 0.068
F 2.83 1.46
CSIZE M 1.75 1.13 0.806 0.281 -1.085 0.013
F 2 . 0 0 1.13
CWEI M 1.63 1 .2 2 0.051 0.972 0.035 0 . 0 0 0
F 1.62 1.03
CFUN M 3.29 1.71 0.639 0.300 -1.042 0 . 0 1 2
F 3.67 1.72
CQUA M 3.51 1.47 * 0.000 0 .0 0 1 -3.374 0 . 1 1 0
F 4.26 0.54
CUNI M 2.31 1.41 0.940 0.475 -0.718 0.006
F 2.52 1.40
CFAS M 1.35 1.38 0.764 0.080 -1.772 0.033
F 1 .8 8 1.48
CLIKE M 0.76 1 .1 2 * 0.001 0 .0 0 1 -3.510 0.119
F 1.79 1.59
Source: the study
*The significance level of Levene’s test p was less than 0.05. It meant the variances for 
the two groups (males/females) were not the same. Therefore, the information in the
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second line of the t-test table (Appendix 10) referring to “Equal variances not assumed’ 
were used, and figures were marked in Italic font in this table.
Figure 4: Comparison of means -  gender difference in evaluating criteria
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Source: the study
The t-test results of CPRIZE, CBM, CQUA, CLIKE were significant in gender 
difference. The results of CSIZE, CWEI, CFUN, CUNI, CFAS did not show significant 
gender difference. It suggested males and females did not show a pure preference over 
utilitarian or hedonic criteria. It was found that CPRIZE, CBM, CFUN and CQUA for 
both males and females had higher means than all three hedonic criteria CUNI, CFAS 
and CLIKE. It suggested that while evaluating mobile phones, both male and female 
college students focused on utilitarian criteria rather than hedonic criteria.
38 males (74.5%) and 14 females (33.3%) rated CPRIZE as “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). The magnitude of the differences in the means was moderate 
(eta squared=0.085). The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.0025. It 
showed that while choosing mobile phones, males were more concerned with price than
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females. It was consistent with the views of Dittmar and others (1995) that males were 
more concerned Avith economic reasons.
33 males (64.7%) and 14 females (33.3%) rated CBM as “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). The magnitude of the differences in the means was moderate 
(eta squared=0.068). The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.006. It 
showed that males were more concerned with brand and model than females.
34 males (66.7%) and 40 females (95.2%) rated CQUA as “important” or “extremely 
important” (Appendix 6). The magnitude of the differences in the means was large (eta 
squared=0.110). The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.0005. It showed 
that females were more concerned with quality than males. It was not expected in the 
literature review and explanation could not be found for this finding.
41 males (80.4%) and 21 females (50%) rated CLIKE as “unimportant” or “extremely 
unimportant” (Appendix 6). The magnitude of the differences in the means was large 
(eta squared=0.119). The one-tailed attained level of significance p was 0.0005. It 
showed that males were less concerned with “likeness” than females. It was consistent 
with Dittmar and others’ view (1995) that females were focusing more on mood-related 
concerns than males.
It was interesting to find that females and males had different prime utilitarian criteria. 
The most important criterion for females was quality, and the second was fimction, 
whereas the most important one chosen by males was price, and the second was brand 
and model. As for hedonic criteria, both males and females did not value them too much. 
Among 3 hedonic criteria, CUNI, CFAS and CLIKE, only result of CLIKE supported 
the view that females were more concerned with emotional or symbolic attributes of the 
product.
In summary, the results suggested that at the stage of evaluation of alternatives, males 
and females were all concerned with utilitarian criteria, but not hedonic criteria. 
Females showed higher concerns on certain utilitarian criteria than males, but also 
demonstrated higher concern on certain hedonic criterion. It might imply that at this
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stage, female buyers were not as “emotional” as expected. In some aspects, they were as 
“rational” as males. The results did not support hypothesis one and hypothesis two.
4.5 Findings o f gender difference at purchase decision stage
Chi-square test was conducted to examine gender difference with respect to conformity 
(Appendix 11). 19 males (37.3%) and 16 females (38.1%) changed their decision 
because of family members, friends and salesperson. The key results were summarized 
in Table 8.
Table 8. Chi-square test results o f CONFORMITY -  purchase decision  
Variable Df Continuity Correction Value Exat. Sig. (1-tailed)______
CONFORMITY 1 0.000 .552
Source: the study
A one-tailed Chi-square test (x  ^=0.000, df=l, p=1.000) revealed no significant gender 
differences in conformity. The result did not support the hypothesis that females might 
be more likely to comply with the attitudes of others than males in the purchase stage. A 
further analysis was performed to find out whom males and females complied with. The 
results were shown in Table 9 and Figure 5.
Male % within 
gender
Female % within 
gender
Total % of
total
Family members 2 10.5% 12 75.0% 14 40%
Friends 15 79.0% 2 12.5% 17 48.6%
Salesperson 2 10.5% 2 12.5% 4 11.4%
Total 19 100% 16 100% 35 100%
Source: the study
It was found out that for respondents changing their final purchase decision, 79% of 
males followed their friends’ opinions, 75% of females were influenced by their family 
members and the rest of them were persuaded by salesperson. As some counts were less 
than 5, the results could not be tested by Chi-square test. The result seemed contrary to 
Acuff and Reiher (1997)’s finding: they suggested that females are more sensitive to the
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opinions of their friends. The possible explanation was that females at this age were still 
more dependent on family than on friends. They might be more sensitive to friends 
opinion than males, but they probably were also more sensitive to family members’ 
opinions than males. On the other hand, males were more achievement oriented, they 
were driven to be more independent (McClelland, 1975). As young adults, they might 
not be so affiliated to family as females.
Figure 5: Conformity to the influencers
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4.6 Findings of gender difference at postpurchase behaviour stage
Independent-samples t-tests were conducted to examine gender difference with respect 
to postpurchase satisfaction (Appendix 12). The key results were summarized in Table 
10.
Variable Mean SD Sig. Sig. t Eta
(2-tailed) squared
SATISFACTION M 4.73 0.94 0.556 0.196 1.304 0.018
F 4.48 0.89
Source: the study
The t-test result of SATISFACTION did not show significant gender difference. Only 4 
males (7.8%) and 4 females (9.5%) showed dissatisfaction. 6 males (11.8%) and 5 
males (11.9%) reported they were very satisfied with their choices (Appendix 6). It did 
not support the expectation that males would show higher satisfaction than females. It 
might be explained that although mobile phone was high-tech product, it was very 
popular and very easy to use. Females would not feel uncomfortable of unconfident
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while using mobile phones. Therefore, females did not show a lower satisfaction than 
males
Chi-square test was conducted to examine gender difference with respect to satisfaction 
appraisal (Appendix 13). The key results were summarized in Table 11.
Table 11. Chi-square test results o f SAPPRA -  postpurchase behavior
Item
Male
Gender
Female
Utilitarian appraisal S-tool Count 46 36
% within 90.2% 83.3%
gender
Hedonic appraisal S-success 1 0
S-fashion 1 1
S-unique 3 3
S-bore/lonely/unsafe 0 3
Total Count 5 7
% within 9.8% 16.7%
gender
Continuity Correction Value 0.451
Df 1
Exact. Sig. (1-sided) 0.250
Source: the study
A one-tailed Chi-square test (x  ^=0.451, df=l, p=0.250) did not show significant gender 
differences. Most male and female respondents reported that their satisfaction came 
from utilitarian appraisal. It did not support the hypothesis.
4.7 Results o f the testing o f hypotheses
Hypothesis one was partly supported by the findings. At the stage of problem 
recognition, the results showed significant gender difference in 5 out of 6 testing 
variables. Females showed higher affiliation to family and friends than males, and males 
showed higher need of achievement than females. At information search stage, 
significant gender differences in the number of information sources used and the prime 
source were found. Females applied more information sources than males, and their
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prime source was family members whereas males’ prime source was friends. At the 
evaluation of alternatives stage, gender difference was significant for 4 out of 9 testing 
variables. Females were most concerned )vith quality whereas males were most 
concerned with prize. The results did not show males were more concerned v^th 
functional attributes of mobile phone than females. At the stage of purchase and 
postpurchase, there were no significant gender difference found on conformity, post 
purchase satisfaction and satisfaction appraisal.
There was no strong support for Hypothesis two. At the stage of problem recognition, 
male respondents showed significantly higher utilitarian need than females. Females 
showed higher hedonic needs “safety” and “fun and companion” than males. Males also 
showed higher need of achievement than females. Therefore, the hypothesis that 
females were more likely to show higher hedonic needs than males were not fully 
supported. At the evaluation of alternatives stage, males and females showed high 
concerns on utilitarian criteria, but not hedonic criteria. Females showed higher 
concerns on certain utilitarian criteria than males, but also demonstrated higher concern 
on certain hedonic criterion. The results implied that females might be more concerned 
with hedonic criteria than males, but might not be less concerned with utilitarian criteria 
than males. At the stage of postpurchase, there were no significant gender difference 
found on satisfaction appraisal. Utilitarian appraisal was dominating for both males and 
females. Therefore, hypothesis two was partly supported by the findings.
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Chapter 5. Discussion and Conclusions
This study examined gender difference in decision making process of purchasing 
mobile phones by surveying students at FAFU. The results showed limited support for 
the hypotheses. In a few aspects, gender difference was not as significant as expected. 
The study subjected to some limitations. The major implication of the finding is on the 
communication contents and channels.
5.1 Discussion o f results
Based on the review of the literature and the findings of the questionnaire, it is clear that 
there were some significant differences in how female and male behave during the 
decision making process at the stages of problem recognition, information search and 
evaluation of alternatives. Females consistently scored higher than males on all scales of 
hedonic needs except the need of achievement. Males scored higher on utilitarian need. 
Females used more sources than males while searching for information. More females 
took family and fi-iends as prime source and more males used the Internet for searching 
information of mobile phones. Females showed higher mood-related concerns than 
males. These findings supported hypotheses.
Males were more concerned with price than females, which was consistent with market 
reports that price was the most important criteria and was consistent with literature 
review that males were supposed to scored higher on the utilitarian criteria. It was not 
expected that females showed higher concern with quality of mobile phones. It 
suggested that the belief that females were impulsive or emotional buyers was not true.
However, some similarities also existed at the above stages and obvious similarities 
exist at the stages of purchase and postpurchase. The patterns of mean values of 
evaluative criteria for males and females were very similar. It suggested most of criteria 
were of similar importance to females and males. Males and females showed similar 
degree of conformity, although they comply with different influencers. They showed 
similar degree of postpurchase satisfaction and that stemmed mostly from utilitarian 
attributes of mobile phone.
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Males were found to be a less emotional or symbolic buyer than females at the problem 
recognition stage, and females were found as rational as males while evaluating 
alternatives and appraising postpurchase satisfaction. Females were not dominated by 
hedonic paradigm, however, compared with males, they exhibited higher hedonic needs 
and their evaluation of alternatives were more likely affected by emotional attributes.
The results of the study also indicated that family and friends were major influencers to 
college students. They are important reference groups for college students. They not 
only had direct influences on respondents who changed their purchase decision, but also 
had indirect influences to respondents who chose them as prime information sources. 
For college students, “to contact family and friends” was a very important motive for 
purchasing mobile phones. Females tended to seek information from family members 
and friends. Some students, both male and female, even skipped external information 
search and made purchase decision only based on experience of family members and 
friends. Over one third of males and females changed their own purchase decision. 
Among them, 75% of females listened to family members’ suggestions, and 79% of 
males changed their mind because of friends’ opinions. The result did not support the 
stereotype that females are generally more easily influenced, or more compliant than 
males. However, it suggested that, between family and friends, males were more likely 
to be influenced by peers and females were more likely to be influenced by family 
members.
There are several reasons why these results occurred. Researchers suggested reference 
group influence should be stronger when the product is a luxury good and is used 
publicly (Stait, 1997). Mobile phone is a highly visible product, thus, the choice will be 
subject to strong influence. Comparing with other groups, students tended to be more 
susceptible. Peers are a significant source of influence upon young people’s consuming 
behavior. Students have more frequent and continuing contact with other members of 
the peer group. Even those who want to express individuality in their purchasing 
behavior do this within limits that are acceptable in the cultural group they belong to. In 
everyday life, the social context - role expectations is ofren confounded with being 
female and male (Lips, 2001). Sometimes observed gender difference in who can be 
influenced may stem not form greater female compliance, but from male concern with 
not appearing influenceable. Males may tend to think of nonconformity or independence
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as “masculine” and tailor their behavior in that direction. Also, college students are still 
financially dependent on family. Although it v^as reported that females have a stronger 
orientation tov^ards their peers than do males, males might show higher independence 
from their parents that leads them into establishing a dependence on peers (Fumham & 
Gunter, 1998).
5.2 Research limitations and implications for future research
The study reported above is subject to several limitations. First, as discussed in 
literature review, regarding the gender-role stereotypes, individuals vary in their degrees 
of masculinity and femininity. Some are more masculine than feminine and others are 
more feminine than masculine. Some people have a high degree of both masculinity and 
femininity. For instance, some people are both highly ambitious and highly sensitive 
(Steinberg, 1999). Males, from childhood on, are pressured not to behave in feminine 
ways. They develop a dislike of and contempt for femininity. Girls, who are not 
punished so early or so severely for “boyish ” behavior, do not develop a similar degree 
of hostility toward masculinity (Lips, 2001). It is easier for girls to behave sometimes in 
masculine ways than it is for males to act occasionally in feminine way. Therefore, it is 
possible that some men were more feminine than masculine while some women were 
more masculine than feminine. In this dissertation, the subjects are compared based on 
their biological gender, but not sociological gender. Researchers have questioned the 
validity of using biological sex as a predictor variable in explaining gender differences 
(Palan, 2001). Future research might improve on by measuring both gender identity and 
gender-role attitudes, in addition to sex differences.
Family background (e.g. income) is another important factor affecting the purchasing 
behavior. In this dissertation, family income was not included into investigation. It may 
be an interfering factor to the research result. College students come from urban areas 
and rural areas have very different family background. Some colleges have more 
students from rural areas. Students may change their attitudes and evaluating criteria 
towards mobile phone if they are financially independent. It is possible for them to 
change from emphasis on price of mobile phone to design and brand if they can afford 
branded mobile phones. Therefore, future research might improve on comparing males 
and females from different family income range.
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To put information about a particular group, like students at FAFU, into perspectives, it 
is necessary to make comparison v i^th other groups. Where no comparisons are made, 
information about the group being studied may be too easily assimilated into an existing 
stereotype. Future research might improve on by comparing with students at other 
colleges or other cities, or working young adults at the same age. In addition, this study 
focused on student population. As discussed in the literature review, college students 
might be very different with other groups, for example, they may be less experienced 
consumers compared with working adults. It limits the generalization of the findings.
One weakness inherent in this study is the non-random samples. However, overall the 
sample population should be valid for the purposes of this study. It may be possible that 
the use of recall data to construct the antecedents of mobile phone buying decision 
making process is somewhat limited in terms of its reliability. However, the effect was 
minimized by choosing the mobile phone owners who bought mobile phones within last 
six months. Future research might improve on by increasing the sample size.
Finally, gender differences in various stages of consumer decision making process may 
be sensitive to situational factors. The real-life conditions are seldom equal for males 
and females. They may face different expectations, pressures, and different constraints. 
Moreover, the control and precise measurement required to carry out research often 
preclude the study of aspects of behavior that are less tangible or not as easily observed, 
in favor of the obvious and easily quantifiable. Many of the more complex and subtle 
aspects of behavioral gender differences may thus be overlooked, although they may be 
apprehended in a qualitative way by observers. For example, in this study, the number 
of males and females changed their decisions at the purchase stage was counted, and the 
influencers were identified. However, it did not show the underlying reasons they 
comply with others’ opinions and did not provide any situational information of the 
purchase stage. Future research may adopt qualitative methods prior to quantitative test 
in order to obtain insight.
Future research may also benefit by employing a longitudinal methodology in order to 
better understand the relationships between gender and decision making process. A 
broader range of product categories should also be considered, as gender differences are
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likely to be more or less prominent depending on the product type. It may test with 
utilitarian products, hedonic products, low-involvement products and high-involvement 
products.
5.3 M arketing implications
Marketers have been interested in the decision making process to understand and to 
identify leverage points to influence consumer decisions. However, it has been common 
for market researchers to ignore the gender difference while drawing conclusions about 
people in general. For example, the “Yr 2000 mobile phone consumption market 
research report” (2000) and “10 cities mobile phone consumption and brand research” 
(2002) did not differentiate the ranking of evaluative criteria for different genders.
This study has empirically identified a number of gender differences in the area of 
decision making process. They emerge from a host of psychological and cultural factors 
and are further reinforced through the socialization process. While the effect sizes of the 
gender differences are somewhat modest, they are large enough to warrant the attention 
of marketers.
The key implications concern the communication of the product benefits and the source 
of information available to consumers. As females are different from males at stage of 
problem recognition and information search, for mobile phones specially designed for 
female, a strictly female-biased approach to marketing is needed. To target young 
female college students, the ads may convey information like mobile phones connect 
the user and family and friends together, or provide a feeling of safety during 
emergency, or provide enormous fun and faithful companion, instead of the image of 
successful working females. For mobile phones targeting dual-gender, elements appeal 
to both genders must be included without turning off one or the other gender (Acuff & 
Reiher, 1997).
The study also suggests that the traditional information sources like radio, TV, 
magazine and newspaper, might, in some situations, have a rather limited influence on 
buying decisions. In contrast with Jarvis’s finding (1998) that very few students using 
Internet for prepurchase information search, the present study reported a total 44.3% of
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respondents took Internet as their prime information source. It shows that, nowadays, 
with the fast spread of Internet, young people are more used to and more competent in 
searching related information in the net. Moreover, more males used the Internet for 
searching information of mobile phones. Marketers have to consider Internet as an 
important communication channel, especially for young males.
In conclusion, apart form few limitations, the study seems to have achieved its purpose 
of examining gender difference during the decision making process. The findings 
partially support the hypotheses. More longitudinal, cross-sequential and meta-analysis 
research are needed, to build understanding of the developmental and historical aspects 
of gender differences and of within-gender variables that predict behavior.
6 8
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Appendix
Appendix 1: Survey questionnaire 
Questionnaire
Please answer the following questions, as accurately as possible by recalling your own 
experience of purchasing mobile phone. Thank your for your cooperation.
Part liB asic  Personnel Information
l.Age:  ______________
3.You are staying in BLK_____________ ROOM_
2.Gender (please circle): Male /  Female
Part 2:Answering by your own experience or opinions
1.1 purchased mobile phone because (you may choose more than one reason and V_^ ccording to 
the importance)
Extremely
Unimportant
Unimportant Normal Important Extremely
Important
1 2 3 4 5
A. Mobile phone symbolizes 
success and status.
B. Mobile phone is very 
popular. Most o f my friends 
have mobile phones.
C. Mobile phone is convenient 
to contact family members and 
friends.
D. Mobile phone is a useful 
and effective communication 
tool.
E. Mobile phone is necessary 
for dating.
F. Mobile phone is necessary 
for looking for part time job.
G. Mobile phone provides a 
feeling o f safety.
H. Mobile phone provides a 
sort o f companion and brings 
fun when I am alone. With it, I 
will not feel bored or lonely.
Others (please specify)
2. Did you search information before buying mobile phone? Please tick (V). 
( ) YES (Please continue with Question 3)
( )N O Why?_______ :________________
(Please continue with Question 4)
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3. Did you use the following information sources for searching information before buying 
mobile phone? Please choose one prime source. Please tick (V).
Information Sources YES NO Prime source (Choose only 
one from the listed sources)
A. Family members and friends
B. Newspaper
C. Internet
D. Radio
E.TV
F. Magazines
G. Salesperson
H. Trying the product in the store
Others (please specify)
4 .1 chose present mobile phone because (you may choose more than one reason and “2^ 
according to the importance)
Extremely
Unimportant
Unimportant Normal Important Extremely
Important
1 2 3 4 5
A. It is of good value.
B. I prefer the brand / model.
C. I like the size.
D. It is light.
E. It has useful functions.
F. It is of good quality.
G. It makes me feel unique.
H. It looks fashionable.
1.1 like it at the first sight.
Others (please specify)
5.During your purchase process, did you ever change your choice because of others’ attitudes or 
suggestions? Please tick (V).
)YES
)N0
Whose suggestion you listened to?
6. Are you satisfied with the purchased mobile phone? Please tick (V).
Extremely
unsatisfied
Quite
unsatisfied
Unsatisfied Normal Satisfied Quite
satisfied
Extremely
satisfied
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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7. Which area has contributed most to your satisfaction o f using mobile phone? Please tick (V).
A. It is a practical and effective communication tool.
B. It makes me feel successful.
C. It makes me feel fashionable.
D. It makes me feel unique.
E. With it, I am not feeling bored / lonely / unsafe.
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Appendix 2: Survey questionnaire in Chinese
-m a®
1 2 3 4 5
A.
B. f  # # & if ,
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
*-È( *m% )
2. # # '  iffT^ (V).
( ) ê  * m i # * 3 ^
( ) @  ________________________________________________
3. Rgsf# # , ■(«aiy.TWS^'iÇTiP-^ï'tt^^ËiisK w$i-àÊ#)?
m
A. * A / 1 *
B. mm
c. s m m
D. r *
E. few
F.
G. « m m
H.
* - e (  mmm )
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- m m #
1 2 3 4 5
A.
B. # ^ k é ^ p n lîf / l) :^
c. # # ± /b Û 3 É
D. m # %
E.
F. ] ^ M T
G.
H.
I. —
)
5. aMÆKi(^m? « f f ^
(V)o
)#  #nmT«KimmmmR( mmn ), 
) *
- m # # # # Ê c
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7. **TQ(V),
A.
B. 'BitS^ÆK®È!®«
C. -Ê i i ; a ® # g B m ïS # ± i» « "
D. 'B i t « ® # g B ^ A ^ |s |o
E. -e ih R ^ F W ^ # * *  /  3c# /
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Appendix 3: Samples’ age and room distribution
Age M % F %
17 4 8% 5 12%
18 9 18% 8 19%
19 15 29% 11 26%
20 11 22% 10 24%
21 8 16% 6 14%
22 4 8% 3 7%
Average 19.4 19.3
Source; the study 
Table 2. Room distribution
No. of males in 
one room No. of Room %
No. of females in 
one room No. of Room %
1 38 86.4% 1 32 86.5%
2 5 11.4% 2 5 13.5%
3 1 2.2% 3 0 0%
Source: the study
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Appendix 4A: Coding of purchase decision making process variables
Item Variable Coding H I H2
(Utilitarian &
hedonic
paradigms)
A. Mobile phone symbolizes 
success and status.
Need-achievement
(NACH)
Need of esteem or 
achievement
Hedonic need
B. Mobile phone is very 
popular; most of my friends 
have mobile phones.
Need-popularity
(NPOP)
Need of affiliation 
to peer group
Hedonic need
C. Mobile phone is 
convenient to contact family 
members and friends.
Need-contacting 
family & friend 
(NCFF)
Need of affiliation 
to family and peer 
group.
Utilitarian & 
hedonic need
D. Mobile phone is a useful 
and effective communication 
tool.
Need-tool
(NTOOL)
Utilitarian need
E. Mobile phone is necessary 
for dating.
Need-dating
(NDAT)
F. Mobile phone is necessary 
for looking for part time job.
Need-part-time job 
(NPTJ)
G. Mobile phone provides a 
feeling of safety during 
emergency.
Need-safety
(NSAF)
Hedonic need
H. Mobile phone provides a 
sort of companion and brings 
fun when I am alone. With it, 
I will not feel bored or lonely.
Need-fun & 
companion (NFC)
Hedonic need
Others Need-others
(NOTH)
Source: the study 
Table 4. Items of information sources
Information Sources CODE
A. Family member and friends 1
B. Newspaper 2
C. Internet 3
D. Radio 4
E.TV 5
F. Magazines 6
G. Salesperson 7
H. Trying the product in the store 8
Others 9
Source: the author
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Item Variable Coding H1/H2
(Utilitarian & hedonic paradigms)
A. It was of good value. Criteria-price
(CPRICE)
Utilitarian criteria
B. I preferred the brand / model. Criteria-brand/model
(CBM)
Utilitarian criteria
C. I liked the size. Criteria-size
(CSIZE)
Utilitarian criteria
D. It was light. Criteria-weight
(CWEI)
Utilitarian criteria
E. It has useful functions. Criteria-function
(CFUN)
Utilitarian criteria
F. It was of good quality. Criteria-quality
(CQUA)
Utilitarian criteria
G. It made me feel unique. Criteria-uniqueness
(CUNl)
Hedonic criteria
H. It looked fashionable. Criteria-fashion
(CFAS)
Hedonic criteria
1.1 liked it at the first sight. Criteria-likeness
(CLIKE)
Hedonic criteria
Others Criteria-others (COT)
Source: the author
Table 6: Item s and coding o f  satisfaction appraisals
Item H2 Code
(Utilitarian & hedonic paradigms)
A. It is a practical and effective Utilitarian appraisal 1 = S-tool
communication tool.
B. It makes me feel successful Hedonic appraisal 2 = S-success
C. It makes me feel fashionable. Hedonic appraisal 3 = S-fashion
D. It makes me feel unique. Hedonic appraisal 4 = S-unique
E. With it, I am not feeling bored Hedonic appraisal 5 — S-
/ lonely / unsafe. bore/lonely/unsafe
Source: the author
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Appendix 4B: Crohnbach’s a  of purchase decision making process variables
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS - SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean StdDev Cases
1. NPOP 1.6667 1.6174 93.0
2. NSAF 2.3441 1.8148 93.0
3. NFC .8387 1.2962 93.0
N of
Statistics for Mean Variance StdDev Variables
SCALE 4.8495 6.8032 2.6083 3
Item-total Statistics
Scale Scale Corrected
Mean Variance Item- Alpha
if Item if Item Total if Item
Deleted Deleted Correlation Deleted
NPOP 3.1828 6.1075 -.2402 .3713
NSAF 2.5054 3.6657 -.0224 -.3440
NFC 4.0108 4.6194 .0904 -.5584
Reliability Coefficients 
N of Cases = 93.0 N of Items = 3 Alpha = -.1734
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS - SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean StdDev Cases
1. CQUA 3.8495 1.2064 93.0
2. CFUN 3.4624 1.7167 93.0
3. CWEI 1.6237 1.1317 93.0
4. CSIZE 1.8602 1.1286 93.0
5. CBM 3.2581 1.4884 93.0
6. CPRICE 3.5699 1.3384 93.0
Statistics for Mean Variance
N o f 
StdDev Variables
SCALE 17.6237 9.9329 3.1517
Item-total Statistics
Scale Scale Corrected
• Mean Variance Item- Alpha
if Item if Item Total if Item
Deleted Deleted Correlation Deleted
CQUA 13.7742 8.0680 .0598 -.2231
CFUN 14.1613 8.7020 -.1694 .0985
CWEI 16.0000 9.0870 -.0637 -.0819
CSIZE 15.7634 8.4869 .0262 -.1771
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CBM
CPRICE
14.3656
14.0538
Reliability Coefficients 
N o f Cases = 93.0
7.5605
8.7906
.0192
.0818
-.1963
-.0542
N of Items = 6  Alpha = -.1245
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS - SCALE (ALPHA)
Mean Std Dev Cases
1. CUNI 2.4086 1.4006 93.0
2. CFAS 1.5914 1.4464 93.0
3. CLIKE 1.2258 1.4381 93.0
Statistics for 
SCALE
Mean Variance 
5.2258 11.2202
N o f
StdDev Variables 
3.3497 3
Item-total Statistics
CUNI
CFAS
CLIKE
Scale 
Mean 
if Item 
Deleted
2.8172
3.6344
4.0000
Reliability Coefficients 
N o f Cases = 93.0
Scale Corrected 
Variance Item- Alpha 
if Item Total if Item
Deleted Correlation Deleted
6.6945
5.3649
5.2826
.3538
.5616
.5854
.7571
.4978
.4652
N of Items = 3  Alpha = .6816
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